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GIAPEER ei
 

SUVROBUGLION 

This study proposes primarily to determine as accuratoly 

88 possible tho coming of the vassase under consideration 

in its sotting ond contoxt. In accord with this aim it en- 

deavors ta detoraine and reproduce the unique Johenmnins forco 

of the mein consevts and thely particular comotations in 

this passage, mad to deseribe ag accurately as possible tho 

implication that thoeiz interrelation has there. The attomt 

has not been made to apply this passage to systeantic theo= 

logy or to ovaluate epolications that have boon made of it. 

The intention 1a only to underatand the passage in its sot- 

ting ond to detomzine its primury force. 

The method of vrocedure has beon deotoreined by tho above- 

Statoad alm, Particular attention has been given to the three 

main concepts, dyzdte, &dfOera and Aéyoc. An exhaustive 

troataont of earch concopt in ell aveas has not been abtempted. 

fa the case of &AfOeza nnd Aéyo¢ the Johannine usago of the 

teras foras the wajor part of the study, and cll Johamine 

occurronecs were considered. Sufficient background material 

fron olauysical Grosk, O14 Testazont, ond New Tostanent usaso 

Was adduced to sot the sohonmnine concepts in their proper 

light. Im the ense of dyzéCo whisk ocewrs only four tines 

in the Johommine corpus, particular attention was givon to 

the 01d and New Testament usazesae The force of tho proposi-
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tion éy in the passage and the cenoral and immodiate contexts 

Were also stuliod. The toxtunl variants wore considered, 

but because no significent altermeato readings wore probable, 

the matter is not treated in the thogige 

throughout the course of the study, the author was 

avero that ultimate conolusions and exact exegesis of tho 

passage could not bo oxpested. Tho mind of St. John is of 

ouch a nature that one fenra to define too precisoly, Lost 

he lose or overlook: soothing inhoront in the rich concepts 

which defies syeteugtization, It was the author's desire to 

make o beginning toward an appreciation of tho genius of the 

Johamiine corsus, and te do this through the particular focus 

of & sinsle verse which hed Lo ns bowlldercd im. ‘The eonolu- 

Slons arpived at represent an attempt to convoy the deepening 

of insights oxperlonced by the author as a result of his 

study, and to delinento as precisely as possible his present 

View os to the contents of the concepts and the moaning of 

the bassare. Ho finality is assumede 

fil quotations of the Seripturos in Engiish are takon 

fron tho Hovised Standard Vorsion. unloss otherwise noted. 

RR Re A oo cena 

tio Sete Rovise:i Standard Vorsion (Hew York: homes 
Molson ‘ Ae ee I52)« OG



SHE CONCEPT OF HOLINESS AND THE MEANING oF ATIAZO 

The verb dyzdGe 4a dependent for its meaning ugon the 

Weaning of the sdjostive dyzo¢, thoreforo 1t will bo nocos~ 

Sery to atudy tho usage of dyzoc before procecding to a 

Consideration of dyidtw. Tho classical Grock, Old Testazont, 

and How Vostoment usasesa of &yzo¢ wlll bo treated. 

dyzo¢ in Glageleal Greei 

a&ytoc is a pure word in classical Groot. It is th 

Least used of a Group of five synomyms (lepd¢, dozoc, cepvdc, 

ayvéc, dyzo¢) which were employed to express holaneagy* 

tepd¢ denotos fundamentally the outward manifestation of 

divine greatness. ft is used of the gods, but it is so 

Little defined that it often means no more than "divine" 

(BeZoc¢ }» It is nover used as om epithet for the gods thea- 

solves.” Sozoc¢ “Gonotes that «hfieh, through @ivine ov human - 

law, custom, usago, 2s consecrated, « « « but 16 has by no 

means eny distinotliy voligious iuypowte "3 ceuvéc has funda 

mentally the idea of reverential dread, avo-struci: rovorence, 

  

  

Auto 7 + P ‘ . Tey, Yeracnn Grouor, Biblico-Theologiaal Lexicon of Now 
festaxent Graol:,. trons? aved from tie GOxdan o: che ord 
edition by wiliten Urwick (Edinburgh: . & fe. Clark, 1873); 
De ake 

“Tid. poe 37 fe. 

3rpta Gor De 37% 

 



  

  

h. 
end 2t denotes what inspires voverenco and awe. Tt bolonss 

to the gods, yet Lts use doos not donote any religious op 

oven ethico-relicious conesption, bub hag more tho force 

“honorable, @ "“vyonorables"” This is clear from ita use of 

purely oxtornal tines, such es ave magnifloent, tasteful, 

GxGlting attention (pete, dreas)s+ &yvé¢ opiginally roferred 

to that whieh deserved and claimed moral and religious ro- 

Vorence, but this meaning was obliterated by udes? 

&Y20¢ otymologlesiy 29 eomected with dyoc, Glouaz, 

ena their derivatives.S simller to adyvéc, 1% signifies what 

deserves and claius moral and voligious reverence, ‘In fact, 

it i9 the only word of the five synomyas whieh was oti11 

sufficiently unadulterated to denote a purely religious 

conception of holiness.? I% is used neither as a prodicate 

of tho gods mov of mon. It has something of an othical 

charastor.® &yoc moans the objoet of ave,? and is usod also 
of "propitiabory sacrifices" by Sepnoolos, Pre 7033 Ante 775, 

POPBIC tocoUTOY w¢ dyoo udvov npobEtcy, Omw¢ piaona Tac’ 

  

bopia, 

STbide, ps 39o 
Sipids, Be lids 

TIp3ds, pe 39s 
& 
Ebid. 

POG Prockach, “dyzoc, dyzélu, cyzaoudc, &yz6tN¢, 
byzwo5vn," Shoolosisches Woorterbucls gua Nouos Tostazent, 
auited by Gorhard Kittel (Stuttgart: “hohihaummor; 1933), 

a Vio
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trex@dyn méAzc. Gronoy yays, “The Ideas of a ascerificial 

process, o2 voligious reverence, wero associated with 

and consoquentiy with dyzoc. nid -&Conaz, a rave word, denotes 

plous droad and avo of the gods ond of perents, therefore 

ploty.+ Though nono of the five synonyma adequatoly ox. 

bPosses tho biblical asncept of holiness, these connotations 

which attach thoasolves to dyzo¢ make it the most aultable 

Vossel of the five into which tho Diblical concept could bo 

poured, It is oxclusivoly on othicoercliglous conception, 

end even if 2% does not necessarily attribute to Its subject 

any tioral quolitr, yet it deamds for it not only a roligious 

but an ethico-religious conduet. Por this vory poason it is 

the ravost of tho fivo synonyms ond the most suitable for 

taking into itself and conveying the biblical conseption of 

holiness ,+2 

. It should be pointed out that nowhere in classical Gresic 

literature do wo Pind anything approximating: the biblical 

concopt of holiness. ‘The only similar cleucents that con bo 

found ave those of the "sublino," the "consecrated," the 

"“vonerablo.” The main clauont, tho moral, is ubterly 

wanting.43. the Gresir conception of the gods made any real 

enelosy impossible. Though Iscecrates and Plato ascribe all 

  

LO granex, OQPe Bite, ve lO. 
Wrpta, 

*2iptdes pe lide 
*3rotas, pe Bhs
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Woral and ontologisal perfection to the gods, israc@iately 

efter Ploto a now clement to added which Cwmpletoly somverts 

holiness into wiholinesse The gods. turn in joslousr against 

Ran because they soo in man's happiness end moral accoaplish= 

monvs an injury to thofy own prerogatives. Thon a satanic 

lotion is added: the gods sedune man into sine! mms no 

Grool: word could adequately express tho concent of holiness 

which in found in the Old Testament: adyzo¢ scaus to have 

been chosen beaause of tis etiico=sroeligious olemonts, and.its 

Volative lack of cormzption aa a vesult of its infroquont use. 

dyzoc in the 01€ Tostmaont 

the profone Greek usane offers little help toward 

widerstanding tho Jew Testanents concept of holinoss. The 

Gla Pestanont concept furnishes the full background for the 

Hew Testament coneapte ayzo¢ and ita cognates almost always 

trenslate tho derivatives of the vous WTP « "20 otywolory 

of wtp ig not entivoly certains A minority of scholars, 

mostly older, derivo it fea: the rcot WIT, which meana "to 

breair forth shimingly," (thus GresorlS), the majorlty of 

acholars derive it from the root TP » whieh moans to 

separate,” {tims Procksoh, 2° and Ronlsint? ) 28 fm tho basis 

  

Uirpides pe 35 
Lrbides De 42s 
LG emocisnch, OPPs Gites ve SEs
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of this authority, the Latter view is hore acceptads 

Holinoss is first end foremest an attrLbute of God. It 

describes ii as sapamrate,. transcendent, other than the 

world. Tho contrast between the holy God and unclean man is 

well illustrated in tho aceomt of Isatahta inaugural vision 

(is. 6). Go the Lerd, seated upon the thrones, high and 

Lifted up, the soraphim cali, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord 

of hosts; the wholo earth is full of his glory" (¥. 3)e In 

contrast to thie are the words of Isaish, “ioe is mo! For I 

ea lost; for I ax a man of wunolean lips, and I dwell in the 

midst of a poopie of umelean Tiss; for my eyes have seen tho 

King, the Lord of hogtsi” (ve Sle Prockach couonts on this 

bessege that it is clearly an athical uwneleommoss, and not 

Horely o cultic, that separates Isaish from dshwoh. iat 

Tsaich noeda is cloansing from sin, atonosent.2? ms 16 is 

Clear that the otherness of Jalmmeh ineludes moral perfection 

end transcendence, This passage also indioates that all 

holinsas which oxlsts auong mon is derived from the holiness 

of Gods 

The fulnoss of God’?s holiness as contrasted to the 

  

= 50s Se Rankin, "Saints Holy, Diving," 4 Ghootontest 
i Ook oF the Die, edited flan Richardson (uow xoriz: 
he whet Ten Contpannr, *501950), Pe 2156 

18 5 extonsive List of the soholars holding cach view 
is givon by P. Steno, "The Goneovt of Holiness in Bsoiiel” 
(Unpublished Bacholior's Thosis, Goncoraia Saminery, Ste 
Louias 16), Ppa..i-Oe, 

“proclzsels, Ope Gites De P36
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Wieleammess of men is well oxprassed by Hosea in 2129, "I 

£8 God and mot mou, tho Holy One im your midst.” Zt is 

intorestin: thet for Hosea tho caxtragst betwoon God and 

Israel appdevs in His Leve, of wixich nzmon nature isa wholly 

tusapable. Hosea retains the contrast botwoon God's holiness 

and ments sin, but he is ceught up in the contrast betwoon 

the holy Leve and the unholy natura, wWhet God is canable 

of by the strength of Hts holiness, to Lovo unholy-natures 

mai is not capable of, and go there reusines the contrast 

between God aid mai in Whe Lorose2? 

God?s holimoss is connected with His power ond voign 

Over all thingse This thought is oxsrossod 4m Pse 99sl~3, 

Tho Lord voigns; let the people tresbla: He sits 
enthroned upon tho chexubing Let the earth quaizees Sho 
Lord is groat in Zion; ho is exalted over all .the 
peoples. Let thom vraise thy great ond terrible nomoeJ 
Holy is hel 

God's holiness 1s manifested particularly in Mls judge 

ment upon sin and Iiis redexuption of His puoples This theue 

is found in the oavliost express emphasis of God's holiness 

(Br. 15222.13017). His holiness i9 showm 1n two groat acta, 

the judgment of Ezypt ond the rodemption of His chosen Israel. 

Honcoeforth God in iis holinoss is present auong tits 
pocploe, and the place of His presemeo is His senctuarye 
es « God's holiness, accordingly, must uanifest ite 
solf in ond upon Isracl; Israol mist participate in it, 
'Ze shali be holy, for I ma holy,'’ is honeoforth tho 
keynote end the norm of the union subsisting betwoen 
God and His poople; so that the 'I aa holy! 1s explained, 

Ph Reha sD 

2mo1a. 9 Pe 920 
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1 am hol chovah, who sancstifLoth ? Levs xxied 
Ete mei cde a me ene ae 

The thene of Cod manifesting His holinoss in judgement 

ané redemption 1s found partiewlarly in Iseiah end Bzelriel. 

According to Prockssh, in "Sirst" Tsoieh Cod appears as the 

Holy One of Israel in judguont upon the sins of Israel and 

in the salvation of the ramante In “Deutero-Isaiah" the 

concept vrovolves mostly around the Holy One of Israel as 

Grontor and Redeomor?? (ef. S253 hosihs 9535)- Backed 

Givos the fullest peituro. God manifests His holJnoas by 

ae judgaent upon Sidon (25:22), and upen Gog (39223). His 

holiness 45 thoreby sot off against the iniquity of those 

peoples. God vindLentes Tis holiness by londing Israel 

backs Prom captivity ond clLepmsing her from all her wunicloan~ 

ness (36316426). God's purpase is selfrovelation to the 

Nations of iis power and rule over them, and of Ris couploto 

Separation fron unclenamerte 

énd I will vindicate the holiness of my great name, 
which has boon profaned asoug the nations, od which 
you have profaned among thems and the nations Wil imow 
that I an the Lord, says the Lord God, whon through you 
i vindicate my holinoss before thoir cyes (v. 233 cfs 
3927225). 

As GoG 1s seperated from all sin, so He separates Taracl 

fron all the nations and makes thea holy wnto Himself. Thus 

He gays, "You shall bo holy to megs for EF the Lord an holy, 

and hove sopozated you from the pooples, thet you should be 

  

“loneuer, Qo Cite, Be h3e 

ee eroolksch, Qde Cites De 936 
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mino": (Love 20226), Simtlerly, "The Moly Onc of Eszvacl,. who 

hes chosen you" (Is. 0:7). These versos Illustrate a basic 

principle of the OLd Tosteaons concent of holiness, nanolr, 

that God alone 1s the source of holfnoss. If anything cise 

is holy 4% 2s in « sonse derivative from Him and dependent 

upon Is will, "It 49 not the eult or treligion! that in 

perte holimesg; on the contrary, the oult or religion hag 

holiness imparted to 1% in virtue of its relation to God 

Himsolf."23 pyockseh dees not fully agroo. Ho assorts that 

from the first WTP had the closest relation to the cult 

worships “l Only in time did the fuinoss of the consent of 

the holiness of God dovolope ‘Though Procksch is ne doubt 

right in offiraing the importance of the eultic aspect of 

of holiness, Reid's view seaus proferable.e2> In Bx. 325, 

  

C35. Ke Se Hold, "Senetity, Sonotification,” A Thoolopt= 
Gel Yord Book of the Bible, edited by Alon Richardson (lew 
ovr “Whe Woowtiten Gonoany, e21950), pe 216. 

ad 

2pooizach, O80 Gites De FB. 
OG. 
“"Hodern scholara in general asguse a gradual dovelove 

mont of tho ideo of holiness in the history of tho Israelite 
Poligion, In early ties, go they say, holinoss was entirely 
aesoclated with the cult, ond had no ethical Iniplications at 
all. Priests, lagaritos, fixtures, prostitutes were holy 
quite esort from any consideration of their moral ominonco. 
Only in letex tines, beginning with the olghth century pro- 
phets, did the idea of othical purity entor in, along with 
the deoponing of the concept of God's holinosa. (ims, for 
example, Procksch, op. oft.3 Renicin, 22: Gites De 215; and Oe He Doda, Pho authoste oO: the Bible (London? Nisbet °: Goe 
Ltde, LOZUT, po. c e) Whe progont author does not csocopt 
their lHighor Critical axyproach to tho 014 Testmont, there~ 
fore camot ascept this view of dovolopmont in toto. There 
2s no  gpestlon that holiness is often closely sascciated with 
the cult, but there is also sufficient evidence to support 
the view of Reid, that God is the author of all holiness (ale 
a rae Lor some porvVersionsa, Oefe, sacred prostitutes. of. 
pe 12). . 

  



ee 
I 

| 
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the ground survoundimy the buraisig bus is holy becauso 

Jchwehn ig prosent, Thore is no cultte contact: Holiness is 

acquired by uoowness to God ond use by Hhas Josh, 5:15 

SipYesses the sao thinge 

Whee porsons and things other that God ove spoken of as 

holy, it is either becouse God has appropriated then as His 

OW, oF bouwsse they heve been dodlcated to Hia by mon fox 

saored use.26 Thus the High Priest stood ab tho head of the 

uation as s[}sl? Witp (Pa, 2106226}, md his forchead 

plate bore the inseriptdon WI" wtp (Bee 26236)6 wot 

only he, but oll the priests were holy (eve 21:6 fe}, Liko- 

wise also the Lovites (11a, f63 Mame 1520)e2? Hore holy 

Meanss sot aparts frou the vest of the poopic and consosratod 

for uique service to Jéhwehs Likewise the apparatus ond ob= 

Sservenses thet are comected with the worshin are holy be= 

Cause they have buon set apart for seered use sccomding to 

the comand of Godse They doxive their holinoss from their 

Yolation to Hla. Thus the av: ia holy (2 Chrse 35:35), tho 

Vosgels (1 gs. G2).), and the place where thoy vost {1 Kgse 

S36}. Siwilorly, sabbaths avo holy (Sx. 20:5.11), tho seve 

enth day {i, 35:2), garvmonts (Gx. 26:2), and God's house 

(pagnim). 

The question arises whether “holy” in all cases hag 

mopal averteomos. Gremer answorn im the affirmative. Ho says, 

  

Soraner, ORs Gites De he 

eT epoclzsoh, Ope Qhies Pe Abe
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Though the. attPLbiite. of holinese on the pas of tho 
ersaturs doos mov in and for itself indicate any moral 
quclity, still in issue it becomes ao, bocauss it ls 
based upon sanctification, whieh cannot be conceived of 
without puxification and clossing. 

Ke cites tho following Passages 20 support of his thesia, 

Too 23 fo 2 Gh, 30825273 2925 fey Uems G2213 Love 22% 

hb 253 26293 Pow 19425 These passages sloarly show that 

holiness is often intimately associated with cloansing, 

however that thia is alweya tho ease umst bo questioned. 

Saered prostitutes, male and foucle, aro WIP ond TUT Pp 

(Dout, 23215; 2 Nese 2327). Cloerly thoy ave nased from the 

root wt P because of thoiy sasocdabion with the omit and -. 

not because of say moral cloamesae .Tho uso. of tho verb 

fom in Jer. 12:3, “aet thea apart for tho day of slaughter," 

is smother closr ease where mo thought of cleansing is pre« 

sont, 

the following conclusion.can be! postulated as to tho 

mooning af Witp in the Gld Testament. Tt mcona basiealiy 

"separate," "got apart: for divino use." In many cases 1% has 

definite comotations of "“slonnsing," "purification.* Used 

of God it denctes basleolly His “otherness,” Tis total sepa~ 

vation from end contrast te man, This imeludes Mis moral 

porfection, thevofore itis judgaent uwoon sin, His yower, and 

His rodeoning Lovas 

  

Bo nonor, Ope Cites De Le
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a&yidto in the 014 Toatanent 

dyedlo end wp ausuo the geno gonernl connotations 

ag WiITp ond its other cognatess WT PR is used in its 

Varlous states with different shades of moaning. Wi TP 

in the Gol vefors to the oultle holtness without the othieal 
Chewent.s*? Grae an Yor, his garuents, his sons, snd thely 

Beacnte ave nade holy by the sprinkling of blood {ie 29:22). 

Sisllarly tabornacle fixtures are consserated (Bx. 30229). 

in the Wiphel, God oxelueively 1s tho subjost. The Hiphal 

tisans "to be vogamded ag holy,” "to show onesolf as holy. *39 

it indicates ospoclally the selfoveprosontation ov exhibition 

of God's holiness in Isvael over against the hoathen world. 

(Is. 52163 Be. 20823 25222.25).2% Tho Piol and Hiphfl share 

the moaniurs “te declare holy" (Leve 20:53 1 Rgae 953) and 

"So Gonsearate” (ie, 252h23 Love 278Liy) 2? 

& 3 apticulas imsortance Pox the meaning of da. LYsi7s 

ao the passages where dyzdCo is used in the Septuagint’ for 

the consocrating of people, esposially of these who are to 

Serve God in a high office op an important capacity. The 

beter eae he Le 

oy 

F peacicsalrs Ope Sites Be POs 

30,, by a rm, Soggtius, Hobmow and anit otf @ Lexicon to the Old Zestcu 
uont Seriptures, tranot abe se tod by oomicl Lfridoaux 
Yregolies (Urania Repids, | ohiaent Wa. De Horduans Pub- 

. 72 lishing Govmpany, L950), ve 

Ss erogkach, LoGe Cite 
2 

3 Gesenius, Lose cites 
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Lord’s redemption and sanctifying of His veople hes been 

doseribed.35 ‘Tho basic meaning of Israel's sanctifiention 

was that they wore separated from the othor nations, and 

consecrated to the worship of tho truo God, who is holy 

(Lov. 20:26). ‘ho samo idea of sonsoeration for divine ser- 

vice is predominant in tho consoeration of prlosts, “How 

this 1s want you shall do to thes to consecrate thon, that 

they may servo me an priests't (ux. 20shl3; 29213 ef. 1 Sans . 

7213 2 dhe. 26:18), 

in a sluiler respect, God conseerates Jerailiah for his 

prophetic mission, “Before I formed you in the womb I Imew 

Fa, ant before you were bom I consecrated yous I appointed 

you a prophet to the nation" (Jer. 155).6 ITs is yerhaps 

Seif-evidont that the priosts and Jereaiah aro cleansed by 

God and aguipoed for their office, and these connotations 

Camot be completely dented the word dyzdtw. But the 

obvious primary forces is that of setting apart for a divine 

worke Tho Apocrypha contain several exauples of the samo 

force of dyzdétw. Hoses 28 spoken of as sanctifiod for his 

divine work (HZeclus. 152!.)3 likewise Jeromtah (49:7, 

alluding to Jer. 125), ond the fathers of Israel (2 Macc. 

1226). 

faother aspect of the Septuagint usage of dayzdto that 

is Important for the seventeenth chapter of St. John is the 

saerificinl consecration, ‘This usage ccours in Deute 15:19, 

ALTOS SNES USER La DAD 

333upre, DY. & ff. 
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Whleh contolas a comucnd to canseerate all tho. first bom 

malo animals to the Lord. Gast this 19 a dedication for 

Saemifieo is clos from vorse Sig "But 2f 46 has amy blemish 

ve « FOU shell not seepifico 1t te tho Lord your God.* 

Referring to both the consoeretion of prophots, ote« and tho 

Consecration of snopifielal vietims, Hosicys 2! 

following conclusions 

dvews the 

t must thorelore be coneluded that the word hus a 
double moominge It may denote tho consecration of a 
bPophoet tc the sexvice of God, and so imply that ho is 
thereby both serapated and matls righteous; bat 16 moy 
also denoto the dodigation te saerifice of what 2s 
alvosdy without bilomish. 

dyio¢ 3n the How Tostouent 

The Now Tostement concent of holiness reproduces the 

Saae featuzes as tho O1d Tostmsont ooncopt, excont that 16 

la divested of ita Limitations to Isvact.33 Te will be 

helpful to present Pirst briefly the How Testauent usage of 

&yioc, before prococding to dyzdlo. 

in sontrast to the Old Testanent usage, dyzoc is predix 

Gated of God very seldom in the Hew Tostanonte ic is wsod 

thus only in the Johamine writings, excopt for a few pas~ 

sages which quote or allude to the Old Tostaxent (Reve 1:83 

of, Ise 6333 1 Pots 1225 fog cfs Love Liss Tike Les of 

  

Fhsavan Slonmont Hoskyns, The Fourth: Gospel i, edited br 
  ee Hoel Davey (London: Faber and Fal 
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Pou 99233 12129). It ocours in Rov. 6210 (6 &yio¢ xat 

GrAnBivdcds L dae 2220 (an uncertain reference, staply tod 

&y¢ou); and da. 17:11, where Jesus addresses God as TaTEP 

dyze. The Pirat Passage stresses the sororelenty and right 

cousness of God which acts in judgaont upon evil oad in vine: 

Gication of Tis servants, The context of the third passage   
strosses the total contrast between the xdouo¢ end the | 

G@isciplos of Ghrist, thus the thought of God ag wholly sépa- 

Pate from evil is especially appropriate. : 

Only slightly more frequently is ayzoc used of Jesus 

Christ, but this ugace is very significant. Jesus appears 

Bs 6 dyzoc tod Geos, as the bringer of a new order of things 

in opposit pron to the reign of the demons, ‘tho recognize Him 

for what He is (If. 12253 Bir. hs3k). ‘he Mesaiante force of 

tho designation tyzoc is even stronger in Aets 3323 1227.30; 

where Jesus is called 6 dyzoc tazc, Clearly based on Isaiah's 

N13" TAY. vroctsch says in this comection, "als der 

Gotteatmocht tet Jesus das hofliso Opfer, das, solbst 

Unschuldis, flr die Sehuld des Gottesvolkes stolivertretend 

dargebracht ist. . . «937 The Hosslanic force is also evi- 

dont in Poterts confession {dns 6:69). An evon stronger 

force is found in tev. 3:7 where Jesug is called 6 Gycoc xuat 

6 GhnOzvéc which is a predicate of God Himself in 6:10. Tims 

  

36; a Willian rapie Reads. s in Ste John's Gospel (Secon 
series; London: aolition ot ioe, a ColSMO)s De . 

Sippocksch, op. otte, Pe 103. 
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tho dolty of Garist La hore stressed by the uso of dyzoc. 

Pro these,uses of dyro¢ in rotevencs to Christ tho 

inforence eun bo dreawa that, oo Gyzoc » Ho ig tho One whom 

Goa has chosen aud sonueorated far this speclel Givino tasice 

This Inforonce in supported by Jas 102365 which will bo fully 

discussed below. 25   the tama dyzo¢ is prodfested frequently of the Spirit of 

Gods Ho is thus designated bosausa, as tho Spizit of God, He - 

verticlpates in ual ig characterised by tho holiness of Gods 

Ne is also dosiguated éyz0¢ because To ig the divine agons 

who, togother with the Pather and Son, effects the sanctifi- 

Gation (4yzéGezv) of mone 

Dy vory frequent usase, Ghristiens aro dosigueted in tho 

Now Testaxzont ag dyioz. The Hew Teatazent church shares the 

Sé20 holiness as tho 01d Testament people o£ Gode 1 Pote, 229 

(quoting fire 19:6} clearly 223us% trates this, where the How 

Festamont Cheistions ove called €@voc¢ &yzov.97 As the O1d 

Festanent Taracl, so the How Testanont church is in two 

Yospects. First, thoy ere the oleot posple of God, sopsarated 

from the world as God. is soparates The 1 Petor text shows 

this in the words, yévoc éxAextév . . . Aadc eto mEepzTotnory 

. . . Ex oxédtove buaic xakécavtoc. Sooondly, they are changed 

from uncloemnoss to rightoousnoas, thoy are cleansed ond 

purified, so thet thoy wight glorify God before the heathen, 

  

encrasomconetceatare 

antevn, pe. 23. 
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Onwc Tue koeTke keayyeéance 0 

4s tho holiness of the 01d Testoment Isracl was sololy 

the worls of tho holy God, so the lew Testament church is 

holy only by virtue of Christ's holdnesse Christ as 6 d&yz0c 

Rat¢ becomes the midd@lepoins of a new Holy Place, 4n whieh . 

Ho Himself is the Pedost, Offering, and Temple of God. mo 

Gyéot of tho ixxdnolaz ame xdnto’ &yzoz (Rome 2875 1 Come 

1:2). 

Dom nicht von Natur, sondern durch Gottes Borufun¢e 
Sind die Christen dy:o7; thre Zuhdrigkeit sur heiligon 
Eultgonelnscheft verdenizon sic doa Ruf der géttiichen 
Gnado in Christus (Phil 1:1: toc ayéore ev XpzotG)e 

ayzoc is onee used of a sneclal group in tho How Testa= 

Wont church, the apostles and Now Testament proshots (oh. 

3:5). The usaze 1s too unique to draw ony dofinite conelu- 

Sions, but it would seem that éyz<oc hore moans set apart and 

Consecrated for a special divine task, nazoly,.tho task of 

smouncinge the rovolation of the divine aysterys This pas- 

8ago, thorewore, 1s somewhat parailol to dn. 17:17. 

ay~dto in the New Testauent 

God is proverly the only subjeot of the verb dyzdéGo in 

tho Noy Testaaente3 lt. 629, Le 11:2 are the starting 
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434 Pet. 3:15, whero Christians are oxhorted, Xpiotdv 
&y¢doate év tate xapdiazc buGv; and Reve 22:11, where dyzdlo 
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POint, dycacOijtw td Svoud cov. The analogy of the following 

petitions of the prayor bears out very strongly that God 

alone dyidtez. As Little as man ean being God's roisn op 

see to it that His will is dome, so Little cam mon hellow 

God's nanos !tit The sole ageney of God ts also eloerly showm 

from the Old Tostauens backgroud of this petition (Bzelr. 

20thOnhl; 28222-265 36216363 3021-233 39:22-29). Baole. 

36216~2)) w211 suffice to show what is involved. Becavso of 

Isrool's sins, fod seattered tho nation in tho captivity. 

But ag a result the other nations questioned Jehwoh's oxist- 

ence and His power. Jahweh doterained to act in judgment 

Upon ovil and in redemotion of His Seduies for the sale of 

His nano, 4yzéow td Svoud pov td péya . . . “and the nations 

Will Imow that I au the Lord" (v. 23) 

in the liew Tostemont, God semetifies His people through 

Christ in the act of redeuption. He cleanses thes from all 

tho impurity of thoir sin and consecrates thea to servo Hine 

dyidow 45 associated with the acts of justification and 

cleansing 1n 1 dor, G:11. As the cap-stone of 2a series of 

exhortations to shum evil deeds, Ste Paul says, GAA dne- 

hovoaoGe, GAA hyzedoOnte, GAAR ESzxazsOnte Ev TG bvdpatz 

TOU: xvpéov Inood Xpzotov wat év TH TvetHaTte ToD Deod Tuov.. 

Hore it is cloar thet holiness is a condition that has boon 

  

43 (conte. ) seoms to moan simply, "to be holy," ox "to 
pursuo holiness" (6 dyzoc c&yzacOitw étz), aro oxcoptional 
usages and are not pertinent to the prosent discussions 

Ute ocktsch, Ob. Cites, Pe 1136
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evonted by God. Tho relationship of the thres vorbs to each 

othor is not ontirely cortain, but froa the context 1% can be 

bostwlated that hy:doénte voters to that ronowal. of the Holy 

Ghost (T2t. 325) and separation frou onything worldly (Rom 

1a: £,) which is concurrent with tho washing of regeneration 

snd tho izmutation of righteousness, Ag a result of this 

Working of God, tho Ghristian ts a tesmle of tho Holy Svirit 

conscerated to glorify God (1 Gore 6219 Le)e 

Beh. 5:26 moves In a similer volns Hore Christ is the 

One who sanctifies Els church by Hig solf+sacrifice., He gave 

Himself! for 1b, fva abtiv dycdon xabapZoac TO AOUTPG TOD 

Voatoc év priuatz, "that the church might be presented before 

hin in splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, 

that she might be holy ond without blemishe” dyzéte herve 

. 5002s to vefer to the whole orocess of transformation which 

Was noted in i Gor. G211l, Tho verse has sacrificial over= 

tonea, and enllis to mind the prasonvation of the spotless 

onimal for sacrifices. It quite certainly inoludea both the 

ideas of clomsing and of consoeration for divine usoe 

fiom. 15:16 13 another Paulino exauplo where the sacri- 

ficiol Iden is comocted with by:dCo, 

a a the grace given mo by God to ba a minister of 
Gaeist desus to the Gentiles in the priestly sorvico 
of tho gospel of God, so that the offering of tho 
Gentiles may be acceptable, saree by the Holy 
Spirit (hycacugyn év rvevuatz ayZo). 

The sense 1s this, thet Paul ag a yveiest offers uo the Cen 

tiles as om offering to God, Gontilee whe have been sevod 

and transformed by the Spirit through the Gospel. tyzdezv 
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egaln Le tho worl: of God, ond seems to refer to the eatize 

brocoss of conversion, juatifieation, ond vonowel, with a 

note again of consecration for tho uso of Gode 2 Thogae   2323 uses the actual words owtnpZav év d&yzaond nvevuatoc 

showing again the broad forse of kyzéGo here in the nom 
fort. 1 Thess. 5:23 steesses again that saotifleabion ig | 

BOlely the worl: of God, Abtdc 5% 6 Oed¢ tHE ElpHync byzhouz 

bude dkotehket¢. Hove the ompheasis soos to be on the corm 

tinuation and pexfestiion of tho trensforusbion alroady 

Reuoupli shod, 

ta tho ovcwereneos of ay:dto Jn liebrows, Christ appears 

a8 tho Igh Priest and Offering, who through His death ontors 

tho Holy of Holtes (heaven) for the justdfoation end sancti~ 

fication of iis poople.t9 His atoning sacrifice is clearly 

tho moans of eonotiPieastons!9 Tite Ls borne ont alreaky in 

@plly 6. . . dyzdtwv nat of kyzaGéuevoz && Evdc névtec. 

tho idea is that Ghylet becano truly a son of Adau to bo in 

Overy way a brother of sinful mens Compare with this verge 

17s 

Therefore ho had to be wade Like his brethron in every 
Yespect, so that ho might bocome a moroiful and faithe 
Pul high pedest im the sorvico of God, to make expla 
tion for the sina of the pooploes 

The sexe point is stressed Jn Hebe 10:10, %. « « wo have beon 

Banctified through the offering of tho body of Josus Christ 
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once for all" ef. ve 1). he idoa that Ghristts blood is 

the moms of atoneviont 1s added in TMebs 10:29, "2 » « pro- 

foned tho blood of the covenant év 6 hyzdoOn.” Hob. 13:12 

States the sane moro Givectly, Jesus suffered tva dyzdon 62% 

TOU t6Zov atiuatug tov Aaév. In a2 these passages Christ is 

the sonetifier, and He sanctifies is peopls by the offering 

of Himself as a snerifice. «ty<déCo again goes to refer to 

the ontire worl: of salvation ond renovation, hore especially 

in the tersis of cleansing from the defileaent of sine Hebe 

9:13 shows clearly the conection to the Old Testauont rites 

of purification, which Ghrist's sacrifice both reseubles and 

Vastly trensconds. 

Because of their sanctification by Christ, Christiens 

ave called ijycacuévoze Ev Xpzoto Inood {1 Cor. 1:2), ov 

Blaply hycacpévoz (Acts 202323 26:15). This is a gonoral 

tera for those who have experienced the entire process of 

God's converting, justifying, cleansing, and consecrating 

activity. 

A Pow passazes of minor importance show tho moaning of 

dyzdGw as "sonseerate for divine use” predominating. Tims 

the temple conseerates the gold that ig im 16 (ibe 23317)s 

- the altar consecrates the gift which is placed upon 1% (it. 

23229). Ini Tim. 25, oll food Is spoken of as being good 

and usable, because if 1t is reaoived with thanksgiving it 

is consecrated by the word of God and by prayer. Tho idea 

is that the saying of the blessing (actually the attitude of 

the ono who eats) maiceos the food suitable for use by a 
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Christian. Simllorly St. Paul seys that if myons purifies 

hinself from what la Ienoblo he will be a vessel f1% for 

noble use, conseerated and useful, teos, Tit for use by God 

in His work (2 Tim. 2220 fe)e 

éyzdtw in Johannine Uaago 

“he dohommine usage of dyzdétwo seems to move on a plane 

Slightly different from the rest of the New Testasent. Jon 

usos tho word only four times. In 10236 Jesus syoaks of 

Tusol? as 6v 6 nmathp hyiacev nat dnéotezhev e¢¢ tov xécnov. 

Heve obviously there can be no connotations of justification 

or Yonovation, Tox the Son is sinless. dyzdé¢ezv is there= 

foro clearly a consocrating by God for a special cormission - 

into the world, Procksch notes that the consecration of 

Christ by the Father tokes placo before the Incarnation, as 

also Jorciieh was consecrated to his prophetie calling 

before birth (Jer. 1:5) 7 Chzist's consecration Is a 

uniquo cousecration for a unique office as 6 dyzo¢ Tod Beovd 

(6:69). Ne here appeals to His divine consecration ond 

mission na the work which Wis Father has given Him to dos 

This mission is to vevenl God as He roally ia to men, a God 

moreiful and Loving, and finally to offer Himself as a.sacri- 

fico to reveal this love of God in tts Pullost, that men 

might believe and have Gwhv atdviov. 

In Ine 27227219 Josus stands at the threshold of that 
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finel work of ie wigsion.s At this point He says, Untp 

abt y [eva] ayedGw éuavtdv, zva Gozyv xat adtoz hycaopevoe 

év aknOezqa. Dermard’s comuont hove is exeollont, 

The Feather ‘consecrated? desus for His mission to tho 
worlds ond now that His mission is about to be conse 
mated in death, Jesus 'consecrates? Hinsests as Hp - 
onters upon the Passion, 306 Eo baa, oid before of Mia 
Life, 12 lay it down of myse Ae}, (Loe “)eo im His death 
He was both Priest and Victim. 

Verse 192 vecellis the dedleation of sacrifielel vietins in 

the Old Tostaaent, bub this is a wioue ond totally now 

Sacrificial consceratlon, for 4% is a self-consecration to 

The self-consocration of Christ is for the purpose of 

the consecration of the disciples. The uso of d4yzéfo In 

Vorse 192 ond in vorso 19b 4s not completely equal. ‘Tho 

basic ides in both ia dedication for divino usee But tho 

consecration of Jesus is self-consecration, whoreas that of 

the disciples is consecration br God which 4s poasible only 

aS a vPesult of Ghrist's consccration. Jostis conscorates 

Himgolf as a sinlose, spotless saerifico3; tho disciples! 

conscoration must include both cloansing from defilezent and 

dedication to divine services? Tho eaphasis goes to be on 

the latter, dedication of the Gisciples for their divine task. 

Howovor, ‘the idoa of senctificntion in the common Now Tosta« 
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nent sense, as tho somplete transformation and continued 

Grouth through the Spirit, Le also present hero. 

Jas 17217 1s closely assoclated with 70230 29ba Jesus 

DPAYas dyéacov abtodc év tH dAnOetq. Prom tho analogy of 

Vorso 19 wo must soo hero alao tho thought of the total 

Benotifioation of tho diastoles, referring espoesiolly to the 

Continuation and inerpease of the life of the Spizit in thems 

fhup Wogso0ts50 comsentus, 

The prayer is that the eonsegration which 1s roprosentod 
by adulsalon inte the Jhrlstian soctotir may bo cam 
plotely vranlised in fact3 that overy power ond faculty; 
offered once for oll, may in due course by effectually 
Pendored to Gods 

tt is trus that Josus hod already spoken of Hie Aisciples as 

xa0apo?d (dus 2523), and dkyzdétw in 17317 cennot vefer to tho 

initial olowents of conversion ond vogonoratlore Pera Lo>t 

ana Bernerd?2 gocn to conclude from this that ayz2dGo in L722 

comotes only consooration for their divino task, as mon 

Slvendy qualified, But verse 19 and the strength of How 

Testaaont usage force us to seo et loast an element of the 

pPOCeSS Of continued spiritual growth Im the backgrow.t Jn 

Verso Lis 

However thore is Little doubt that the olauent of 

consecration for a divine work 19 predowinent, The vrimary 

  

503 bs e F. Westcott, Tho Gospel According to Ste Joh 
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background is, no doubt, the gongecration of the peiests, 

Jorantionh, otesy > on Clocting activity of Goad, ond a sotting 

apart for the porfonuange of a specinl @ivine comaiestozn. 

Tie Gisciples are to be set apart fram the world in whieh 

moy Labor (1715 £2), ond sot apart for the tasir of preaching 

the word which they have received (2791) This work is a 

Givine comission, which te closely parallel to tho mtsston- 

of Ghyist Tiusolf (ve 10), “As Thou didst send mo ( dnéotez\ac) 

into the world, so I have gent thea (dnéotezha) inte the 

world,” heir uwleston 28 to continue tn somo respoots the 

mission of Chrict o
n
e
 

Ye 11)3 thoy are to tostify to the veree 

Lotion which they have rooeivod, so that mon might beliove 

, MN Ghrist through thom (ve 20 feds 

Gonelusion: dyzdto in Fae 17517 moons primarily “con= 

scerate by setting apart for a special divine task"; but 1% 

oiso includes in the background the elewent of cloansing 

fron all doftlenent so that the econseorated servant is fit 

for divine services 

OE AR SRS REE 
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GHAPEER ITT 

UR MRAMKENS OF AAH@ETA 

The lew Tostauent concept of dvf€eza is dotersinod 

partly by the classical Grook usage of the word and partly 

by the 014 Tostauont usage of NOX 5 thorefore these tvo 

beokgrounds wlll be oxam§nod firate 

Tho Classical Groesk Background 

Stymologically dhij@eca moans that. whieh Ls not hidden, 

concoalcd, ixept seoret. It originally signifies a contont 

of feet, or a state of effeirvs, as far as thoy are sean or 

expressed, oud Ls completely mentfostod in such sceing or 

Ckpresaion. Thevolore dkjOeza is the complete or roel state 

of effairgs, 

As in forensic Languago 4\0e20 49 the state of offains 
%o be proved, over against tho various asacertations of 
the parties, so in the historians 1% is the historical 
state of affairs over against uyth, aad in the phiioso~ 
phers that which roally isu, in the absolute sonso. 

Dodd" quotes on 2llustration of &Af@eca as "reality" as 

Opposed to apponrancas, 

MTinoe Ite Ih, xaz Lc od Adywv Ev TH Tapdvtz xdomog TddE 
UdAKOV 7} Epywv Eotiv dAnGezca avth  OUvanec THe TOhEWE 
HY bund tGvoe tOv tedmwv eExtHodweba onuatvec, That this 

SN RES NORTE Ee 

tnudolf Bultmonn, “arfGeza, &AnOtic, kdnOzvdc, &Aneevo," 
fhoolozischos Woorterimich gma Houen Pestazont, odited by 
Gorhend T1Gcor (Stuttears: nolihawmior, }> Ip 239   

°G. He Dodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel 
(Gmbridge: The University Press, 1953), pe Lile
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is not move vorbal, baxbast for the occasion, but actual 
Peallty, is proved ty the very power of our state, which 
Wo heave acquired theough this way of litos? 

tho chavastoristis Greals concept of &ifOeza cam boat bo 

Dlustrated vy citing a few paganges fru Plato. For Plato, 

GdfPeza Pelates only to tho world of Ideas end not to tho 
Sensible wowlds Tu the Ropublig, K, 596-605, thin 4s clearly 
cxovessed., Thea argument is that tho painter aré the post do 

not iaitete rowity, the Ideas, d4\%@eza in thelr work, but 

Only the matorlal courterparts of the Ideass Thus thoty 

imitations ave theles resoved from the teuth, teftoc dnd 

THC &dknOelac 

To which is painting dirceted in every case, ta the 
iiuitatiion of veality ag 26 1s om of appearance as 1% 
appoara? Is it an imitation of ,» phantasa om of the 
truth { pavtdopatoc 7 dAnGezac ovom ueunoecs « 6 » 

‘Thon tho mimetle ort is far rotoved from tho truths 
2 @ 

Sruth pertains to the intelleot, the mimetic art appoals 

vathor to the worst part of many not his better part, nenely 

his Poasony, wicleh can imow truth, ". « « tho mimetic art 

produces o ovaduct that ts fer renoved fron truth in the 

eccamplishacnt of its tase, ond associates with the part ‘in 

us that is remote from intelligences aS 

eo « « Lom ho [2eGey tho poet] rosaiblos him \iege, the 
peintox] in that bis creations are inforior th Fespoct 

  

32 ato "Tho Hopublic," Tho Loop Glasgicol iibrazy, 
twonelated by Paul Shovoy {gchabette, Gasaeceascees:  vee- 
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Of wonlitsy (mpd¢ &AfOezav)s and the fast that his appeal 
is to tho inforlor part of tho ogul mad not to the bost 
is another point of resenblanoce. : 

the contvast botves appeavaase aad renitty 42 ospoaLally 

Ghoar in tho following passage, where a mivroy ds spoicon of. 

a5 producing objostsa, "Tes ¢ » » tho appearmso of thoa, but 

not the voallig and tho tauwth {ob udvtoz dvta yé nov tH 

banOetqhs!? 

Agcowding to Tedd,“ the locus classicus is the Republic, 

K, SOUD509A. Socrates ig using the iuange ef tho sim and tts 

Light in 2liustration cf the. Idea of the Good. 

Sinilaviy then goneeive tho action of the soul: whon it 
inclines to that upon whieh dAj@eza te xat Td Ov ghines 
it vatlonolly approhonds ond imows ( Evénoév te xa 
Eyvw), ond aggears to bo vationals but when Lt inclines 
to thas ich 19 mixed with daximoss, thet which comes 
into belme and peyishes, 14 Poms opinions ( b0Edtezs « 
e « iow this thing that affords ddjGeza to the obgeeta 
Of. lmowledge, oad gives the power ef knowing toe the 
EMO, you mast call the Idea of the Good. 

  

dd\70e2a Corresponds to bhe world of reality, and is eppre~ 

hendod by reason, Th 1a in shorp contrast to tho world of 

phonomona, whlch only formas opinionse In swmariging Plato's 

concepts, Dodd? says thet for Plate thore is a roalm of uilti- 

mate voality which is distinguished from the voaln of 

phonomiona, which ome only shadews and roprogentations of tho 

Peal, "AdjOeza may accordingly be reality? ttaelf, or tho 

imowlodge of reality, or the expreasion of such Imowlodge of 

Tabtas, pe hal fo 
SDoaa, Loos olte 

*xbias 
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Poallty,in a piilosophical Gootrine, which is the 'truthe!" 

Bultwonn? says in this cormesction that through Plato's 

dootwine of the world of the ideas, 4f0e.a won wore and more 
the meaning "echter, eigontlichor WirkLichelt" 2n opposition 

to "Abbild, Scheinblid,” voforring thereby to the "solondo” 

QS Opposed to the “Woltphdnomonens® 

The 01d Testauent Baekeround 

the Hebrew word which the Septuagint often translates 

drjbeza is NOI « Its cormmotations are considerably 

difforent from those assocolated with &rAnOeza im the Greok 

WOR Loe OD X cones from the root \os¥ Which moans "fiz," 

"gonfiva," "esteblishe® Thus vO jy is primarily the quali- 

ty of fLimmoss ov sbability; of paMaiciia it moms "steaifast~ 

noss, " “trustworthiness,” ond Le used especially es am 

attribute of God, as the One wao is absolutoly truatworthy.11 

tn its usage, NON om vofer in forensic terminology 

to the actual truth of an overt or a civewastamce.*2 For 

Cxeaplo, Deut. 22:20, "But if this thing [the abgence of 

virginity, according to the accusation | Ss truce « » a® 

Also Dout. ifs, ". 6 » if it ia true and certain that such 

gn aboninnble tint: [2do2atey] has been done in Israel » « .” 

  

1p item, we Cites De 2hOe 

ii 

“Daddy Ope Cities De L730 ; 

seeottfrted Qioll, "arfOeza, adnOric, danOzvdc, &AnOetos 
fheologiachss Wosrterbuch sim Nouon Testament, odlted bir 
Corbasd Eittol (stuttgarc: ohThamor, 1953), I, 23)re   
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(of, Jou, 23123 Het. 92303 Doubs 132153 1 Hgs. 10:6). Tho 

force in these passages is "Logally authontic or authentie 

coated,” "according to the facta,” "valid ond reliable.” 

This Fovonaic foweo leads over naturally to om assocla= 

tion of the quality of rellabiiity and integrity with tho 

charactoy of the judges and witmeasos. For example "Ronder 

true judgaont," .1 VOU ND sf VOUWO (Boche 729)3 "Bpoais 

Overy wen truth to his noighbor, execute the judguont of 

truth and peace in your gates” (Zeche 6:16, AV). Those 

Passozes call upon the authorities to deslde cases according 

to thoiry facts, and they algo call for the charactor of 

integrity ond txuthfulness on their part. Other pessases 

illustrate the sauo thought with rospect to the witnossos.. 

"A truthful witness saves lives, but onesho utters lies is 

&® betvayor” (Prove 1325; of. Joro :2:5)e Thoso passagea 

stvous primarily the thought of tho actual facta being 

truthfully presented, but also Indieate the character of 

the witness. An especially Clear cxample of this is Gone 

h2s163 ", . . that your words aay be tested, whether thove 

is truth in you.” This can mean eithor, “wo will test 

whether you have ssoken the sotual elreumstances to us,” or, 

"wo will test whether you have NO ag tho noma of your 

character, "43 

NN s¢ develops, in this saa stroai, a stronger force 

in some passazos, thet of “roliebility," "etornal validity 
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end enduvonce," “"cortainty of fulfillment." A rovolation to 

Daniel is:spolzen of as boing ware to be fulfilled, “se «<a 

thing was revenled umto Daniel « s « and tho thing was truo, 

but the tims apvoimted was lonag® (Dene 10:1, AV)e NO x 

occurs in close povnulicl wlth the taea of oternat Shien; 

"The swa of thy word ia tmxthy and every one of thy righteous 

ordinencos ondiwes for ever” (Pos 11992603 of. ve 12). 

NON can uisan both "not a lie” ond “effectually powerful 

end cortain of fulfillment" when the widow says to Hlijch, 

". « « the word of tho Lord in your mouth is truth” (1 xgs. 

L722h,) 4 

The Old Testancnt NON-concept porhaps veaches its 

height when used to mean "Epi thfulnesas Us In this senso 

3% is first and foremost an attribute of God. In a redemp- 

tive contoxt God Ls called OND X RX tzs. 321253 cf. Jers 

10:10), Similarly, 

The Lord, the Lord, a God morciful and gracious, slow 
to anger, and abounding in steadfast lovo ond faithful-~ 
‘ness, keeping steadfast Love for thousands, forgiving 
iniquity ond transgression and sin (Bx. 3i):6 ele 

God is further deseribed as faithful in keoping His covenant’ 

(Dout. 729}, ond as Ho “who keeps faith ( AON) for over,* 

that is, is faithful in preserving Mis croation end pro- 

tooting thogo who are oppressed ond poor (Ps. 1626). N03 

is associated with tho idea of merey also in Gen. 323103 Pee - 

252103 200s). ‘Tho conclusion is inmosoapable that NOS as 

care teeetemenentmmemertian tenement 

Usnra., De 2376 
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God's fatthfulness 1s closely alized to His grace and morcy 

(of. Ine 2227). : 

God aesires truth az faithfulness ond integrity on tho. 

port of mon. Ho desires it in the inward parta (Ps, 91:6); 

Men aust gpeal: 16 (Pa. 1522)3 and seeks 16 (dor. 541)5 and 

Wali: in 2G (2 Nya. 2023)e25 thts response of um is closoly 

comectea “with Godts revelation of His will to mon in His 

word, “lake me to imow tly ways, 0 Lord; toash mo thy paths. 

head me in thy truth . . ." (Pas 25th fs)e "Peach uo thy 

way, O Lora, that I may walk in thy truth” (Ps. 46311). 

How Tostenont Usase 

48 was stated at the outset, the Now Testaaont usage of 

dhfGeza 28 detormnlned partly by the Sanltie usage of ans 

and partly by tho Grecic usage-of dAfOeza. As has boen shea 

the Grecir force is. "truth" ag opvosed to falsehood, or 

"seality" og opposed to mero appearance. Tho Semitie force 

is “validity,” “trustworthiness,” "sureness," “peramience, " 

"foi thfulnoss." 

in discussing the New festanent usage of aAijbeza ube 

side of the Johamine literature, the anolysis of Bultuamtl6 

Will be followed, He distinguishes five New Tostasont | 

momnings outside of the Johennine writings. His oalysis 

  

L5z, G. Dilscisnan, "Gruth," A Theolosical Word Book of 
the Bible, odited by Alan Richardson (lew vor: The Hacwll- 
Ten Company, 3.1950)» Pe 269s 

165.3 tmemn, OR Gite, Pre 22-5. 
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shows how the Grog: and 01d Testament comoteatlona both occur 

ond sonctinos MOPESs 

Le " Ganeecaels das, was Bestand hat und gilt* (4n the 

01a Yostaxcnt sense)?! aajoeza 2g used in.tho senso of 

Certainty, validity in Gal. 255, "So that the treth of the 

Gospel might be preserved for you" (ef 2:2;). Bolten 

also plases Boh, 1:21 in this category, but this soeus quos- 

tlomable. He translates xaeéc Eotzv &AjGeca Ev tH Tyov, 

“wie on in Josus Giiitigkoelt hate” God's deuands, by virtue 

of thoiv vermmont validity, aro akjGeza (Roms 2305 2:20). 

dv7jGeza Ls usod fn the sqnse of integrity, honesty, usright- 

hess, in conformlty with nozezv ddjGecav an Tobe i263 1326025 

So this category Bulimann places Jn. 32213 1 dus 1:6, which 

Spodis of nozGv tiv bajGecav, ote. Thin is possible, but can 

' bo questioned because of the noruially unique forco of &An@eza 

in Tol, 2 Coy. 13:6 shows a clearer Instance of the usage. 

Gh4Geca Le sot over against ddzxia, Love. doos not vojoies in 

ddixZa but im dAjGezca (efe also Roms 288). Rome 2225 ( TOv 

tiv GAhGecav év &dcxéq nateydvtov) may be put in this catogorys 

whieh may bo Imovm about God" (ve 19). “AjOeza occurs in 

combination with dzxazoovvn (iphs ksalys 5392 Gels ofe Tobe 

Us7). 5:9 oaply illustrates the sonse of integrity and 

  

VWipra., De 2h, 
Semtets et 

rpia, 

Wraeza, PP. 50+52.
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Uptightnoss, 6 yap xapnd¢ tod gatd¢ bv néon dya@wovvy xat 

dixavoobyn xat dAndeZaq. 

2. "drfeeca cls das, yorous men sich vorlagson kum" 

(in tho Old. Vostansnt sense). This van be Civided Into two 

Categories. The fives, "reldebiisey,” "trustworthiness, * 

"faithfulnoss."29 Rom, 3:37 shows how closely this force 

athores to the proviously discussed one. God?s &dfOeza 

Which is contrasted to ments wedowa (ve 73 cf. Vs 1), da none 

other than ia nloticePalthfulness (ve 3)« In this sano 

context God'’g ézxazootvn 25. gab over againot ments d62xéa 

Tho words y.véo@w 6 & Gedc &ANOTc ave equivalent to énec av 

SexazwOAc (ve lL}. his eon only be understood on tho basis 

of the NAN, concept. 

The second catesory te uprightnoss; eimeerity3; honesty, 

honest dealing.*+ 2 dor. 7s is 2 good exauple, mévta ev 

urndetq Edadijoapev Suzv, "vo gpoke al2 things to you truth- 

fully." aryeeca 29 Joined with ethexpevia, “ainoomity” 

(1 Gor. 536), ond 4s contrasted with npopdcez, "pratense," 

"§nolncority" (Phil. 1215). Through this usage the form Ev 

é\fGeza Seome in somo oases to moan simply, "sincerely," 

"honestly," "traly" (see, 1 Tims 227)» 2 In. 2 ond 3 day 1 

algo fit In woll here, though they porhanps s2e sometiiat more 

Moaningful. 

Be “kAOeza ala dor (ersciLossene) wirkliche Tatbestand" 

  

Seene emma en eaee e e ‘ 

20pzitmann, op. olte, Pe 23% 
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(in the Groci: sonze).*" Rom, 1218 comes into consideration 

here again. One can possibly understand dhjOezaas the 

divine domends or tho righteousness of God, but in the light 

of verso 19, d52é6tz td yvwotdv tod Beotd pavepdy totzv év 

avtot¢, the “tmith of God" meens the reveelod roality 

(“Hirklichiceit") of God. Hom. 12:25 is to bo understood in 

the same way, petiAkakav thy GAfOecav tov Geod Ev TH wevdex. 

ddyGeza here means the veallty of God over against the false, 

substitute sods of men.*3 ty akn@eig moans “wiricLich™ in 

somo passages {Oefes Cole 126)3 ay does also én’ ddnbeta 

(Acts 273 10:23h). L Ine 3228 (ayandpev . . . Epyw nat 

ahnbeia) probably has the sano force, “in veolity," "goniunely,® 

though it perhens also moans "gincerolye™ Under tho procent 

category also falls the exsression, "to spealr the truth,” i.o., 

tho truco facts ond cirewastences (cf. fx. 52335 Hom. 9213 

2 Core 12:6). This usage occurs also in John's Gospel, déyezv 

Thy ddjOecav (O2hOkS £3 16:7), ond waptunezv tH dAnOeia 

(5233). But there 1s little doubt that G21,0.1.53 5233 have a 

doublo meaning, 2 in which the trmth should be understood as 

the divine rovolotton.2? 

le “dajeeca als Wahphoit doer Aussage. "25 This usage 

rene nnnenen 

2 Toide, Pe 2lilte 
23 Tpide 

ahr. ae 
snfva, ppe 3 LP. 

2Fpuliaamm, Loo. oft. 
21a, 

A pommel
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adheres closely to tho imacdiately precoding. ‘Tho expression 

ew’ édndezac Indicates that whet was said is in accordance 

With the matter ag 26 in reality 2s, especially in reforoncos 

to statemonts about God and His revelation. For oxaunle, 
bi J es e you do not rogard the yosition of mon, but sruly 

teach the way of God" (ic. 1221). "You ave right, Toschor,   you have tmuly said that he [God] is one... » ." (fic. 12332). 

Se “4ifGeza als ie rochto Lehre, dey vechte Glaubo. "27 

Exaaples of this usage con bo found outside tho Hew Tosta- 

mente For onaaple, NOM can equal the trues belief, the 

Jowish voligion (Don. s12)6 in Philo, Spece Log. IV, 175, 

the prosolyte to Judaisa is charactorised as wetavaotic etc 

Urnbezac (ef. aleo 2 Bsdv. 423640). In 2 Gore 1328 (od yup 

SuvdueGd tz xdta tic dAnGeZac GAAA bnép thc AAnOezac) dAjCeca 

appears az the correct toaching in contrast to a Eetepov 

evayyédzov (2122). &rf@eca as the correst teaching is sypolen 

of as being obeyed, "Having purified your souls év ty Sroxo7 

tic &AnGelac » « «7 (1 Pote 13225 of. Row, 10216).25 
In the Pastoral Loettors in particular, the usage of 

thfGeza ag the correct teaching and bolief is common. It is 

often thus contrasted to fnlse and orving teachinge?? For 

oxaiple, orrorists are "bereft of the truth” (1 Tin. 6:5). 

Hymenacus and Philetus have swerved from the truth by holding 
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that tho rosurrection is elyveady past (2 Tin, 2210). False 

teachors avo such as."_ « « oppose tho truth, men of corrupt 

ming and counterfeit faith” (2 Tim, 338). &r7Gezra Ls cone 

teanted to uveoz (2 Time shy Ttie Li). 

There ave severel passages which Bultmmm pleces under 

this category, which seem to approach the Johannine concent 

Of &AfGeza move Glosoly than any othors, Hobs 1:13-is a 

Good example, dxuovoavtec tdv Novow tHc &AnOe~ac, td - 

evayyéhiov t7¢ cwtnplag Suav. Gole 125 con bo considered 

in the samo comactiony, nv nponxovoate Ev tH AdyH THe 

dhnGezac tod evayyekfov. In both passages the eauation of 

"the word of truth" with "tho gospel" La obvious. It is true 

that tO evayyékcovis the eorrect toaching, but it soezs ta 

bo nore. It seoms to suggest, at least, the idea of revola- . 

tion. Paul's own testimony was that ho received his Gospel 

by vevelation from God ond not from men (Gol. 2:11 £.). Tho 

Gospol is the good nows of the life, doath, and rosurrection 

of dosus and its significance {1 Gor. 1581-10); this ap- 

proaches the Johannine concopt of drjGeza. 

‘Another group of passages resembles the Johamiine usage 

in its terminology, namoly, those passeges which deseribe the 

process of becoming oa Ghristien as ef¢ Eniyvworv aknGetac 

EhGetv (2 tate 22h3 3:73 h233 Heb. 10:26). Theso are to be 

compared with dm. 8238 f.3 2 Ine 1e Perhaps the sinilarity 

is primarily on the verbal level, but thero is at least some 

proparation for tho pregnant Johannine idea of Snowing Goa" 

end “mowing the truth."
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&AnOic, GhyPzvé¢ in Johanmine.tisase 

Before proceoding to the Johamine usage of GhiGeza, 

it-vIll be helpful to study briefly the usage of aAnéiic and 

Dartioularly danGivéc. 

arn ic Ln well reproduced by the Latin Vovex. God-is 

ddnOiic (Sa. 32353 Rom. 3sl;) amaomuch as He caumet lic, and 

is truth-Loving, 29 The word is applied most frequently to 

.Statenents which correspond to the.faots. Its opposite is 

yevotic. Zt is used in this common senso in Jn. 13183 10sh23 

19335. In other Passages, it hag the stronger Lorca of 

"wolLeblo" (das 5232 fe; 02233 212943 3 Ine 12). By oasy 

transforence, it is applied to persons who mako such true 

statexonts, and means "veracious," oy “gincere.™? In that 

sense God ia spolon of as krnehe (Sas 0:26). In linited 

Cas08 é\n0%¢ approoachos the moaning of dAnOzvé6c, and indi~ 

ecotes that things eve in feet what they appear to bo, thus 

"veel," “cennines" Por exasle, 4 yuo odp— wou cAndic¢ éotz 

Bp@orc, wat to atua wou kAnOyic bots Néorc (Ine 255) —o4 

&anGivé¢ 45 Woll reproduced by tho Latin verus.52 Te 

is generally applied to objects of exporZonce that ave in 

feet what thoy appear to bo, thua "gonuine,” "real. Thus 

  

30 ‘ : eS 
Rishard Chonevix Trenchy. md of the Now Vosta- 

ment, reproduction of the ninth sittin, 1800 (Grand Hapida, 
THehigon: wn. 8. Berdwans Publishing Cotmpony, 1915), ne 250 

31pgaa, Opa Clive, Pe 170. 

2c mench, 20d. cit. 
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Aristotle (Pol. TIT. 1294 b12) spouits of tx &AnOcvd, Peal ° 

Objects, as opposed to t& yeypauuéva, theizs pictured copies. 23 

In dohamine useze it 1¢ often used of God, as tho gomilnse 

‘God, over against sll falso goda. 1 dh. 5220 is vory om 

Bressive, ofdsauev 52 6tz 6 vibe TOU Geo Fxez, xat béduxev 

huiv bzdvozav va yzvdoxwuev tov GhyBivdv’ xat éouty Ev to 

GAnGevd, év th v2G avtot Inoot Xpzots. Verso 21 oaphasizes 

that God 2s genuine over against all idols, ". « « keop 

yourselves frou Zdols." God is here the Reality Itself, but 

Lt ls simificant that He can be imom, and that only through 

the understanding that the Son gives Us. Fron hore 46 is an 

ousy step, to call the Son Himself gic, &AjGexa, Aédyoc. 
adknGcvdeg is also vexwy forsoful in In. 1723, where Josus 

defines eternal Life as imowing tdv udvov GAn@zvdv Oedv xar 

ov anéotezhac Tnoovy Xpzotév. his passage eaphasizes the 

wWiiqueness end genuineness of God, and stresses again Implic- 

itly tho inmportanos of Jesus es the itevealer of the truce God 

(ef. tm. 7228). 

Tn the seus mannor, &dnézvb¢ is used of tho Son in 

metaphorical expressions. Tins the Adyoc La td pac Td 

a\nOzvov, who enlightens every man vith Mls revelation of 

God (die 229) tov dptov . . . tov &AnSzvév is contrasted 

te the mama which Moses gave the people in the wildorness 

(dn. 6:32). Tho latter was good only for the body, but tho 

former gives Curvy to the world, and thus is the gomvine 
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bread, Vorne 35 molzes clear that the bread is Josus Hinsolf. 

day 15:1 strengthens. tho peoulter forea of &AnOivé¢ Won 

Christ spesics of Mimeelf as f dunehoc h &anOzv%. ‘the gonmine 

Vine is not the physical, tencible, crowing vino, but what is 

spiritual is actually the rool, Similarly, &dnOzvé¢ ia used 

of the gomuine vorshippers who will worship the soenuine God 

ao No really is, dsoey mvedua (ame 1523)- 

In tho Apocalypse, &dAnO@zvéc tg used in a somewhat 

different sonsee Rov, 3:27. speaks of 6 dufv, 6 pdptuc 6 

Teotd¢ wat &AnGevdc. The association with niotd¢ avrongly 

Suggests the O14 Teatament soncent of ADS, as faithfulness 

(ef LOSI1s 21253 22:6). Tho 01d Tastazont force is likewise 

present in 15:3, where God's ways avo ofxazaze wat danbevaz 

(of. 19:2). ° 

é&AfGeza im Johannine Usage 

The Johannine concept of daréezca Is uniques It has no 

adequate yorallels in olther classical Grook, Soptuogint or 

lley Testanont usaze., Ib combines various elanents of those 

usages into no now concopt. 

Ie is a much dobated question whether John's concept is 

more influenced by Greet or by Hebrew Zdons, a debate which 

concerns the ontiroe Gospelstt A thorough discussion of the 

  

spite e Gites DDe Te fe) gives a brief account of 
the debate. Te pote points out that iB the late ninoteonth and 
early tuentioth centuries 1b was gon oneraliy held that the 
Pourth Gespel was to bo understood almost ontiroly from ce 
Hellenistic stendpoint, In reoout years the balance has beon  
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question is beyond the scopo of this study. Here the issue 

wlll only bo approached and a tentative conclusion postue 

lated with regard to dAjGeza. 

Crener leans toward the Semitic sido, as is evident 

from the following gtatouont, 

in doim'’s usaze also, which would seem, according to 
John 2. 1,17, to have beon suggested by the Hob. 
‘ » Limmoss, yeliablonoss, &\7/0. is the designe- 
tion of the salvation revealed in Ghrist, maricing it 
ac tho regii sation ov reality of that which ought to 
DG@e » ee 

Dodd, on tho othor hand, sees e stronger influonce from the 

Hellonistice side. tie aduits that several passasos (dn. 33213 

162133 lech; 17:27) show wmlstakable 01d Testaaont influonce, 

yot he concludes that while the mould of expression in these 

passages ig detormminod by Hobrow usage, the actual sense of 

the words must be determined by Greek useage. Thus "2t ia 

‘truth, ? LeGe, Imowladso of voality, that comes through Josus 

Christ" (dn. 1227).20 ho approseh of Dodd 2s botter sub- 

stantiated by tho usage, for the 01d Toestaaont concept, evon 

at Lts hoights ("eternal validity," "“feithfulness") does not 

  

Ble Gontd.) roedressed and the Hobraiec oleuients have beon 
Recognized, primarily because of two Pactoras First, the 
Semitic elomont in the language has been rocognised and stud- 
ied. Burnoy and Porrey have advanced the view of an Aramaic 
original of the Gospol. Fow scholars agrec with this, but in 
any case the evidence for an widerlying Semitic idiom is 
irresistible. Tho second facter hns been a fresh study of Ju» 
daisa and its application to the problems of tho Hew Tostauonte 

35. = 
Hermann Orener, Biblico-Theolorical Lexicon of How 

Tostauent Grook translated tron tho ae or tho end edition 
y Wilizas cle (Edinburgh: . & Te Glaric, 1578), ve 38. 

36,044, Ope Lites De 1766 
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do justice to tho Johannine concepts dAjGera Im John 19 tho 

divine, ultimate voolity and knowledge of roality, as in 

Greek usezo, But it cannot be ovorlooked, that 1 is the 

God of the 01d Tostanont, a faithful and graciously acting 

God, whom Joim doserZbos as truth, oud not the Grools 1 év. 

This matter will be more fully troated as the individual 

passages aro discussed bolowe 

GhfGeca has two wain seises In dohamine usage. First, 

it mems "truth" ag that whieh 4s in accord with the facts, 
corresponding to- GANnCKc. " Socondly, 1% meons “gonuinoness, " 

"tho divine Neality,” “revelation of the Reality; "37 gorro- 

Spending to dinOzvéc. The second mooning is by far the most 

predominant end the most typically Johannine. 

 # oxample of diyfGeca as "that which is true to th 

facts" is Sie 1627. dosus tella His aisoinios @ true and 

Pelinablo fact, naacly, that 1t is to their advantago that 

Ho leaves thou. But even here this fact is part of the 

unfolding of God's revelations 

In some passages é\7jGeza soos to have a dual force, 

implying both of the main senses noted above. Thus Josus 

Spooks of Himsolf ag aivOpwnov O¢ thy kAjGezav buzv AEAGAnxa, 

iy fixovoa rapa tod Geod (820), and in the sate connection 

flo Says, Eyd o& 6tz thy kAfezcav A€yo (8:45). These passages 

have the force, "to say what is true, factual,” and they 
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elso meen “to bring tho rovelation of God in words.30 Hore 

ever, inasmuch as the true facts about God winich Jesus speatcs 

Yepresent the vovelation of God, tho two sonsos of &AjOeca 

brectically flow togethor.3? Similarly Josua says of Jom 

the Baptist ueunotvpnxev th kdnOeta (das 5233)6 

in the majority of yassazos, dfOera efers to “the 

otornal reality as rovealed to mons-selther the reality itaelr 

or tho revelation of ite" &ddfGeza 4s « « hovers between the 

Mooings of 'reality,! op "the ultimately roal,? end tthe . 

Imovlodge of the reat, tO 

adkjGeza, the rorvolation of the sternal Roality, doseribes 

God in His true nature, God as He really ise Im fora this 

adheres more to the Grool concopt of aAnéeza. Bub there is 

no sinilarlty between John's comeapt and Plato's, Por John, 

God is not tho absolute roality and essence, tho abstract 

boing, bub God 1g Groator, Redeonor, Spirite!? God ts a God 

who acts in svace for tho deliverance of man. Thus tho 

essence of God's solf-rovolation through His Logos is the 

revelation of His grace (ydpzc)e btz 6 vouoc 62k Motoéuc 

£660n, 4 ydpzc xat h UANOecan 52% Inood Xpzorod eyéveto 

(dn. 1227). Grace md Truth are bound togethor with tho 
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As 
s¥vont of the Incarnation of Josus, They are not te bo undere 

stood 2deologically or philosophically, but are grounded in 
wm act of Godel? Grace, ag the groundless love of God, is 

not a substance, but vatlor the creative acta of God. Tho 

gots of God, which constitute grace, sive Truth ita Yoality 

contont.!3 cmas thet God ds Gh7jG6ezcamoans that the reality 

of God's nature is aractousellt Binitlarly, all the predicates 

Which John uses of God can be ineluded.in this ono all-inelu- 

Sive term, dkjberac. The urknOivdc GCedcig nvetua (Ine sah). 

God 2s dydénn (2 day leGe16)e God is gic (2 Ine 126). 

The truco God reveals His &\fOeza through His Son, in 

Hilg porson, Wis work, and ils word. As eorly as his prolosuo, 

Jom maoltos this cloar. After deseribing the. otorvnal Logos, 

who Is favo-to-face with Gea and shares fully im.His nature 

ond sotivity (dn. L2l«3), ho continues, yat 6 réyoo coupe 

Eyéveto . . . xat &Benodueda thy S6bav abtov, ddEav wc 

BOVOYEVvoUC Tapa natodc, TANpHc xapetOG xa aANOEZac (222). 

It is only through tho Adyo¢ evocpxd¢ that mon are able to 

Peceive the vevolation of the grace of God, for the 

in His person 2a ndjone ydpetoc xar dAnGefac, JokM's coum 

nent in verse 15 enmphasisos thts, Gedv obdet¢ Edpaxey 

R@NOTE* wovoyevic Gedc 6 dv etc tov xddknov tov natpdc, 
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Exetvoc tEnyijoato. dosus unfolds for mon the real nature 

of the tzue God, bat He 4s not meroly an orngan of tho 

Yevelation, as the prophets of tho paste Ho ia the content 

o£ the revolation, He is in His person the Drath of GodsltS 

Jesus moles. this claim for Himself whom He saya, éyé eluz 

h 66d¢ war H GAAOera nar h Con? obdetc Epyetaz Tpo¢ Tov 

Tatépa e% uh 62’ uod. Joaus is the only way by which mon 

oon come to the Father, bocauso He alone is the Revelation 

aad. the Revoaloy of the Pathor's nature and His acta for 

the dolivorance of mon. lio alons "has Life in himsel?" 

(Ime 5326) amd Mo alone can tupart this 14fe to mon who 

Pecolve Him as Godfts Revolations 

As Jesus vovoesi.s.God in Hila person, so Ho revools Tin 

in His work, God is a God who nets in graco, ond this is 

iis greet act, that He sont His Son into the world, so that 

men arlght have life (Ine 3:16), His onveza, His ~pya, and 

especlaliy Hig death and resurrection, constitute tho - 

Greeious nature of God astive in histoerye He is tho incar- 

nation of tho ydépz¢ and dvfeeza OF God (dm, 1217), for 

through His worl God veveala imself acting for tha salvation 

of mons 

tn this the love of God was made manifest anong us, that 
God sont his only Son into the world, so that we might 
live through hin. in thig is love .« e « that He lovod 
Us and sent his Son to bo tha oxplation for our sins 
{1 Jite hsQ Lae 
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Floally, desus vevoals thy &AfGezav through Bis words. - 

This i9 woll lilustvated in In, 6230«)7. Jesus cloims hore, 

eS cl mony oscesions, that the words Ho.speciks aro words He 

has received fron.dod. "Z speak ef what T have seen with 

my Pathor . . e" (ve 35)6 Ho galls these words.of His 

Waich He hoard frou God (vw. 0). He equates the 

tmuth which Ho apeckrs (vw. 5), with ta bhuata tod Oeod 

(ve 47). He is not only speaking trac facta about Gods He 

Le vevealing tho trao mature of God through the words He 

speaks, for they sre from Godse I¢ is clear here thet only 

those who beliovo (we iS £6) com receive the revelation and 

benefit from it. Jesus! revelation of God through Nis wonmds . 

is stvossed also when.Ne says, éy® . . . €¢¢ TOUTO Ed#jAvGa 

ei¢ tov xécuov, iva waptupiow tH &AnGeta (15237). In its 

context this pessage exshasiges that tho purpose of Jesust 

coming wac not earthly rule, but testimony to the truths 

iis is o spiritual mission: to malo. God Imown to aicn as a. 

God who reisna over ell in glorious transcendence, yot wills 

to act in history for mants good. This is tho casential 

point, that God reveals Himself for the sgolte of Meme 

"ae truth, whieh is the divine voality vrovealed, becomos 

the possegsiion of men ond the dotornining factor of his. 

oxistonce through tho oct of God. "roa his fulness (ydpic 

nar &djGe2) wo have all vecelvod « » «" (une 2216). This 

receiving of tho truth is deseribed in dohamino literaturo 
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as “imowine tho truth.” Howard! Woll dosevibes this process, 

From that life of God whieh alone has reality and per 
Manonce an aetivity of Lovo has entered Into the nicane 
of history and brousht the gift of eternal life into the 
present. Fruth is uot 2 correct concopt of God to be ~~ 
apprehended by the intellect so much as a revelation of 
Yeality to bo veeeived in a personal rolntionshin. 

dn, U:34 f. in the locus classicuse Jesus says to boginnors 

in faith, é&v buet¢ wefvnte ev TG AGYW TH EUG, GANOGE pwabntaZ 

Hou tote, nat yvdoecbe thy dkfOezav, xat h &AiOeca EhevGe- 

Pdces Uudc. Pho way te come to possess the truth is by   abiding in the revelation of the Father whieh Jesus Drings 

(ef. ve 26). Mnowing tho truth is not grasping anything 

i mtollooctusily, but coming into a porsonal relationship with 

iia who is the Truth. yzvdexw ( YT") hes the pregnant 

fores of God's cevenents vrolationship with His poople {lose 

13353 fm. 322) ond the intimate personel relationship botweon 

man ond wife (Gon. 21; Ht. 13:25), To know the truth means 

to know God as a gracious God on your behalf, to experience 

personally the now relationship with Him by virtue of tho 

incarnation, life, cesath, end resurrection of tho Rovolation. 

- This is to be feo fron the slavery of sin; this is Cw}. 

Emowledes of the truth is the doteraining factor oF man 

existence. Ghen the truth confronts aan, ho either vojects 

it and remains im his hopeless slavery to sin, or hoe roooives 

it through the robirth whieh God accomplishes in him. The 

contrast comos to the fore in dn. Ssh, where the unbelLoving 
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Jews are described as children of tho devil. EXEZVOC 

dvOpwnoxtdévoc jv an’ a&pyic, xat Ev 7H AnGeta ovx Eotnxev, 

Otz obx Eotzv dACeca ev avt®. Though Bultwann attributes © 

this: stetexont to gnostie mrthology, waich is unacceptable, 

his comionts are holpfule Hoe points out that by implication 

this varsc shows the contrast betwoon ddjéGeza, which gives 

Life, ond the devil, who is a murderer, and that olther the 

divine or the astanic voality is the determining principle 

in any monts existoncosltt. ékfjGeza, aad God's roality, is set 

over against and is 4naccessiblo to Iman existence, as it 

has constituted itself through tho fall from God and through 

sin3 and the rovolation 1s 2 wonderful evant, which opens up 

tho roal possibility of boing to son, who can vecolve 2% 

only by fottn./ tm contrast to verse Ii is vorso 1:7, "He 

who is of God hears tho words of God." The statauont of 

Jesus to Pilate equals the sane thingg nic 6 dv Ex tic 

GhnOetac dxovex pov thc pwvic (18237). af 

éx tHe &dnOefac 48 & Phraso in Joh whieh desoribos those 

who are characterized: by h dAf@eza (of. John's usage of ty 

TOU xdon0v oteale)s It dosignates a person as one who has 

been mayrized end stamped in hig basic essence by the vevesled 

reality of Gods This act of characterization has boon the 

work of God wlono end it determines how the porson will veact 
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to tho word of Josus. ‘Those who are of the-truth hear God's 

word (16:37) ond love others (1 dn. 3229). 

Prom men's side, knowlodge of tho truth is both naetive 

ond passivo. It is possive in that God reveals, while mm. 

Simply vocolves this revelation through God's grace. Tt 1s 

ective in that a mon who 1s éx tic éAnOelac puts into prac- 

tleo what is revealed.!!9 the froodom whieh Imowlodge of the 

truth brings. (dn. 6:32) 46 Preedem to worship ond serve God 

  
in accordance with His true nature, Knowing the truth and 

having the truth dwelling in ono, produces the response 

which corresponds to God's true nature, dydénn. Thus the | 

older writes to the "elect Lady” and hor children, oU¢ eye 

dyon® év ddkn@eiq, wat obx Ey® udvoc GAAK nat KdvteEc of 

Eyvuxdtec thy GAfBezav, 62k thy &AAPezav thy wévovoav ev 

Auiv, war yee’ hyav torae etc tov ativa (2 de 1 Pe)e  Hogas 

tively, those who say that they have no sin. do not have the 

truth abiding in then, as 1s evident fron tho yetboc charactor 

of thoix self-ostimation (1 In. 12:5), Similoerly those who 

nerely profess to mow God, but do not live In accord with 

His true naturo by ieoping His cosmends, do not have the 

truth dvolline in them, but are wevotaz Aike theiz Pathor 

(lL da. 2th). 

Tt ig in thts connection that tho difficult expressions 

Mozezv thy ddrfOezav (dame 38213 1 die 1:6) and nepinatezy Ev 

- danOeza (2 Ine hs 3. due 3 fe) Gan be wmderstood. ony 
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.dohn, but in the Light of his usage, 1% scons inadoquates 5+ 

SL 

@holers (oegs, Dlacistan®°) think: that in these oxpressions 

tho characteristic Johamine concert steps aside for the Old 

Fostanent concept (ef. Gons 322103 1:72293 2 Bsdv. 19233, 

where SY) x sv Wat monas to practice fidelity or to ont 

honorably). This would malo good sonso in the passages in 

tho context of dn. 3:21, which stresses the nocesslty of   rebirth fron above, melzes clear that those who do the truth a 

ave those whom God has pegenerated and who believe in Hig 

Son, ie0.4, those who are chovecterized by tho truth. That 

such o one docs the truth serves to make manifest thet it is 

becouse of ov through God that his deods are worked. iis 

Goods avo consistent with the true nature of God. This man 

is contrasted to tho evil door, who 1s already condemned by 

his rejection (v. 16), and hates tho light because 1t oxposes 

his deeds for what they ave (vs 20) 1 Ins 1:5 £, contrasts 

"not doing the truth" with “4r wo wall in the Might, as he is 

in the lighte » « eo? This enphesizos agein thot the roel 

Christion activity is to live in eecordanee with God's tmue 

naturo, here using tho figure pic: 

mepematezy év tH dAndety (2 Me hy 3 Ome 3 fe) appears 

to bo a rather senoral expresaion for the ontiroe Life and 

conduct of those who know the truth ond have the truth abiding 
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ia then (2 Jn, 1 £2). Nothing elves John groater joy than’ 

to Imow that hio spiritual children aro conducting thoir 

whole 1ifo in hawaany with the vovolation of God's tzuc nax 

ture which they have received ad whieh has vomade their 

neture (3 ta. i). That thie ie dyénn 1s clearly oxprossed 

(2 5 24). 

Tho exprossion npooxuvezv év ddnOetq (die 4223 £.) fits 

into this some context of a life boing lived in &NnG Eta. 

Mm contrast to the nationalistic end geographically confined 

worship practised by the Jews ond Samarftans (1:20) Josus 

BAS, GhAX Epyetaz dpa xar viv Botzv, Gte of GAnOzvor 

Tpooxvyntaz moooxvviyijgovozy TH nates évy nvevuatz nat GrAnOezg 

- Tvevua 6 Gedc. .. (323 26). Phe uso of dAAG Eta hero. 

indlestes that genuine worshipvers in the now age will 

Pocognise God in His true nature es ry etua and worshin Him 

@3 such because they wlll be charactert{sed by this sane 

reality of God. Sultmann?? points out that in Jol both 

&dfOera and rvetua denote the sphere of divine boing end 

activity in contrast to the human (ef. 326-0). The sonse is 

therefore not that the correct worship occurs in spirituality 

and pure Imowledge, but that 1 occurs. by virtue of the doeter- 

mination of tho worshipper through Godts boing Ltiself: 

through the nvetua. when &rf0eza 49 added, it 1s therowith 

said that such worship tales Dlace only by virtue of the 
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determination of the worshipper through tho rovoelation, 

which onsues through Josus (ve 25 fe), thorefore in tho: 

doteraination through the Revooler, who is tho only approach 

to God (12153; U6). 2 

in this ontire exporienco of the ddj0eza of God working 

as the sourco ond context of the now life, the activity of 

Td Tvedpyo aie &xnBezac is vital, The Spirit is enothor 

mapdxrAntoc (de 1215), whom Joous sonds to continue Hts own 

aotlvity an the Revenlor, Wo, like Jesus, proceads fron the 

Fathor (15:26) and speals only what He has heard from the 

Fethor (16:13). His coming, however, 1s not a new revelation; 

fie will bear witness to Ghrist (15226), who is the one, final 

rovelation of the gracious nature of Gods Ho ia called +d 

Tvetua tic &hnGefac because He boars witness to tho Sony sho 

is the Truth (1 dn. 5:6), ond glopifles the Son (Ine 16:13). 

His work 1s to dwell in thoso who imow tho truth (24.216), ond 

lead them into all truth, teoe, Ho wr continue, clarify, 

and recall to the disciples the divine revelation which came 

to thea tn Jesus (16:31). Through Him tho revelation con= 

timues to work in tho church,.93 

Thug the ontire Christian exporlonce ef the gracious 

God osting throuch Ghiiat for and in ChrLatiens moves in the 

context of &AjGeza. &dAjOezca is a primary charactoriatic of 

bho Life of tho children of God. Its charactor-dstoraining 

Cre ewer ees oe 

p10, De aise SaeBelaemet 

    

 



  

power distinguishes the church fzvom the world, which is tho 

dousin of the wevotnc. &AnOezais algo tho source of the 

imer life of the charch, in accordanse with the promise of 

Jesus in jn, 5:31 £, ond throuch tho activity of the Spirit. 

This &\jO0ezo-context in whieh the rogonerate live soons to 

vaderllc the repeated and varied uso of tho word in tho 

Johannine epistles, The following quotation 1s sufficient 

to Lllustyate this, 

fhe oldor to the elost Lady end her children; whon I 
love in truth, and not only I but also all who imow the 
Gmc, bocmigo of the truth whieh abides in us anda will 

o With us forevert Gracc, meroy and noaco will be 
with wus, fvon God the Fathor and fron Jesus Christ the 
Fathor's Son, in truth and lovee I vojoiced greatly 
to find some of your children following the truthe « « 
(2 dn. Iehs of. 3 dn. L9le5.125 L Ine 1:26.05 Sel.213 
32263 pveasin). 

  

ia the light of this total context of Life croatoed, 

motivated, and sustained by the divine voallty revealed, 

dais 17327 must be understood, ayiaoov abtod¢ Ev tH dAnOEZG® 

6 Adyoc 6 ade &AVGerd Eotzv. Tasus 4s hore praying for men 

who have alzoady come to recognize in Him tho revelation of 

Goad, and who have begun to oxperlonco the life which Imowe 

Ledge of that rovelation brings. Though thoy do not under= 

stand everything, thoy have received Christ's word (17:0) 

ond they are choxnwred sen, no longer éx tot xdopou (Ve 15), 

but charascterlzed vy a\jGeza (ef. 16237)< As Josuo now prays 

Zow thoir syeclal consécratfon for a holy office and divine 

comission, Me does not soolt this by any stranga, wysterious 

method, but He orays for theiz cmseeration through the oauto 
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Means which is slveady the deteruiniag powor im thelr lives. 

The sumo divine vovelation which thoy heve rocoived and to 

which thoy are to bear witness (ef. 174203 20:31) 4a tho 

Rediun and abucaphoye of theiy consecration for this mia- 

sion, 

it must be roneubored that this revolation 1s not a 

complex of sontences oy thoughts, nor 1g 2% cosuological or 

soterlological speculation, GS a Pevolation that cannot be 

detached from the person and worl of Jesus; nor from the 

impact Te hes made upon the individuols 3n ea versonal on~ 

counter. Ne brings the éa7j@eza not sluply as commmication 

Hnedlated through the word, but in that Me sanctifies Himself 

for lila diaeivles (ve 29), so thet He con truly say, by 

eiue h 66d¢ nar h &AfOeza uart h Cur (dhs6) 229 It is &AjGera 

in this sense that is the moana md svheve of tho disciples! 

voblrth, growth, and consecration for witnoess=-bearlnge 

This &\f0eza in ond through which the disciples are 

Consecrnted 1s the word of God. The otohasia hero is on 6 

Aéyoo¢ 6 céc. TH is as 1f Josus hed said, "Consoorate thea 

in the truth," Before proceeding to a full exposition of the 

Latter clause, 1% will be necessary to consider the Johannine 

concept of Aédyoc which will also serve to unfold moro com-= 

pletely the force of dAjGeza In this passage. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE JOHAUNIUE AOTOMGONCRPT AND ITS HSANTING IN Jomt 17217 

Aé6yoo in Greok Literature 

iyaologiceily, the basle meaning of the root jecy- is 

"eollect," "assembles" From the idea of assembling things 

in a vow, the additional concepts of repetition and critical 

examination attached themselves to this root. Thus déyw 

dovoloped various meanings, whose volation is best showm 

by thoiy Gexnman equivalents: sdhlen (count, rockon), 

aufzablen {emmorate, reckon), orzinion (tell, rolate).+ 

tho developuent of the meaning of Aéyoc follows in the sane 

main otvemn as Aéyo, but eventually reaches a much moro 

brogaont concepts Adyoc shows the meanings “counting,” 

"rockoning, "eelewlation," the latter two occuring’ rather 

often throughout the entire classiesl period.2 Im this 

stroau of thought it develops the meanings "“reflestion,” 

"Sol2beration,” "cause," “stipulatione”> As a technical 

tem: of mathonatics 1% comes to mem tonaportion, " tnatio," 

"relation," "connection." Through the ohiannel of mathonatics 

and philosopisy it develops the mosings "Sim," “ordaung,” 
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"Yaz." ginco the second half of the fifth century, rdyoc 

could moms: "dio patio des Yenachon, daa Denkvorsdren (as 

& synonym of votc), dio Vormmmft, dor menachliche Geist und 

Gedenizo, "5 

Froa tho basic songo of Aéyoc as “rsdhlung,” "word," 

"saying," "speech," ites meming develops to comote a 

Wessage from a god or an oracle, the word of a soothsayer, 

ov the spoken words in a philosophical dialogues Adyoc 

fefors wore to the content of the saying than to accidental 

features such as sound ov boaut re 

The Aédyoce-econcoent, from Horaclitug on, develons two 

Sides that Lie next to each othery Firsts, Adéyoc a3 “word,” 

*speoch,” "gaying,” "noyolabion,” not so much in the sonse 

that something is announced to be Listened to, as that some= 

thing is exhibited and made clear; which ono should rosomnize, 

imow, ond understand, héyoo 4g the rational powers by which 

man cea understand himself’ and his place in the world. It 

ig the exhibition of the state of things as meaningful and 

understandable; Likewise it 2s the state of things itself, 

ita basis and Lis structures Secondly, \déyoc as tho meta- 

physical reality, a strong concept in Greok philosophy and 

theolosy which, toward the end of the poriod of biquitys 
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becomes Pinnily, usder foreign influonces, a cosuological, 

World=croating tom8ane und Bypostese" of the Delty, a 

SeStepoc Oedc.f Tt is self-evident to tho Greek thet in the 

World end its on-going peeuaaay Q& AS6yoc a Law that ean be 

discoversd and understood, holds BtAF, a Adyoco which above 

all meiros tho lmowledge and understanding fn the himan Adyoc 

possibie.3 

The development of the undque A\éyoceconcept will now be 

brlofly traced, begining with Heraclitus. Meraclitus! 

system was a reaction againss the matorialisa of Tonten 

philosophy, le systea was symbolle and mythical, a form 

of yanthoisa, wich found the divine principle in everything. 
This divine principle is doseribod by various teras, axong 

whieh Is A\éyoc. Ingo deseribes this as follows, “The divine 

Soul.is ntuve,? the sosmie procoss3; it 15 Gods it is yuxi, 

the life-prineiple; 11% 18 Logos, the divine law, or will 

of Ged, 

Plate atteapts to deftne A6yoc in hia Theactotus, 

206D 7f. Socrates sposks of threo possible meanings. First, 

Aé6yoc 49 tho making of one's thoughts clear through speoch 

(206D). Socondly, xéyoc 48 the orderly approach to the whole 
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through 1ts oloments (2068-2005). Tiirdiy, »éyoc is tho | 

ability to tell some characteristic by which tho object 

Giffers frou all others (2060-210A)s thorefora it is the 

deteminins quality of the object, which 1s very close to 

the moaning “Weaon, "20 

The Aéyoe@ooncept achlevod its full classical expansion 

in Stoleisa, A6yoc bocene a Ferminative pelnelpla of roagon 

(\6yoc onepuatixéc) which mantfosts ltself im the univorse, 

ead especially in the minds of human beings as meubors of a 

universal. commnity.42 

The Stoles distinguished botwoen the Adyoc évdzd6etoc, 
the potential, umanifoated Reason, and the Adyoc 
TMpoPpopzxoc, the thought of Co exaressod in aoticne « 
s « words and thoughts, according to the Stoics, vere 
the very sane things regarded under different aspocts. 
The seme Aéyoc which 1s Thought ag long as it regidos 
in the breast is Word as soon eas 2% casea forth. 

ft is a difficult question whether Stoicisa identified God . 

with tho Logos, bub 1b is most Likely that Stolcelan was 

tigidly panthoistic. Tho world was the supreme God; the 

Logés was universal reason and wmivoersal Lav in the. 

univorse.23 1b. 
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Une later dovelovaents of the Aéyocesoncopt in 
fiellenistie thought will bo discussed in rolation to the 
hOYoOCesoncept of the prologue of the Gospel of St. Joha, 
infra, pp. 67 fe 
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Tho Old Gousbaaont Coneept of 7 aT 

VIF 3 ig the most coum Hebrew word which x6y0¢ 

pra bes: in the Septuagint.  Bbyuolovlcally, Vat ig the 
basic nature and content of a thing. VY) 1s tho spealcing 

and oxpression, whoreas TT is tho ae of the word, 

that which detomaines the wordta aontent.!? 

42 oalysis of the concept of Tat shows that thero. 

ero tuo primary olexonts, the "Gienoetie™ end the "aynante, "16 

in the foruor, Nad contains a votc, a thought content. It 
refers to the basic sonso of a thing. Through ite VIET 

everything becomes Imownblo. ‘Whoever grasps the NDT. of 

a thing has graspod tho thing ttsolf.t7 whe sense sontont- 

of the thing ts so much a part of law, thet word od fact 

are often identified, and thua the strongest and most 

welgnty attribute of TAT is WON (2 Sam. 72205 Gon 

42:36; 1 Age. 1722s Pa. 119243.2603 oteats).?9 the ammonite 
Glomont is not always as 5 Gliear, bub is nona-theeLesas found. 

avery VOT is filled with power, which can show Liself in 

Various waya. This power is experienced by the ono who hears 
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the word and rocelvea 1t into himself. However, the power 

is sot confined to the self-recostion by the recipient. The 

power has on objestiva raality. Both of these olemonts are 

fmmd ospecially in Godts word.l9 ‘Thus God says, 

¢ « « 30 Shall my word be that.goos forth from sy mouth; 
it shall not return to me ompty, but it shall accgoumplish 
thas which I pursose, and prosper in the thing for which 
Esont it (Is. SS:lls of. Pa. 1072203 117215). 

This aynomle forgo is the now olesiont which Sastitie thouckt 

adds to the word hoyoc. = 

Tho most potent force of VT in the Old Teatenont is 

its use as tho revelation which God speaks to mon through 

His prophets. ‘The prophetic word somes to the prophots in 

two primary woya, oithor in a viston op by way of a voice 

{either heard audibly or not). Ta the earlier inetances in 

particular (Boleaam, Moms 2hite16; David, 2 Sma. 2322 ffe)y 

tho prophets, through tho Spirit of the Lord, rocoive tne 

héyoo Of the prophosy in a vision, which lies behind the 

words which the prophet spedis. The later prophets also 

receive the rovolation of God's word In visions, but these 

are rarer instances (Oege, Ise 63 Buel. 15 Ame 7, 6)<=> m 

those Later times the visionary revolations recede to the 

backeraund and most revelations come by way of words, The 

prophets vocoive the divine sense of the revolation and speals 
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it in humen languages®? The sePstt "J whieh cones to 

the prophets ( * st mi ) makes thon the bearers of the rovela- 

tion-of the plon ond will of God whieh appezes and oporatos 

in history (Jor. L:l.i2s 2213 13283 Back. 32363 622; 

obeals) 23 

Tho vist! 7] aT whieh tho prophots receive includes 

both indictment for evil and promise of forgiveness and 

vrostoration to those who receive and keop 1% (passin, og, 

Iso 1:10=20.276253 639813). Thus Gremor2. notes that the 

svt ‘ —TVAL'T 4s primarily the word of grace, though it 

works often by moane of punishuent. ho Toran ia also, in a 

Sonse, the Word of God, but it does not have the dynomic, 

creating or dostroying element whieh the prophetic word 

hase@" Thia dynamic element is the main contribution oP Old 

fostement usage to the Johamine concept of k6Yoc. 26 

The Now Testaucnt Usage of \dyoc 

The Now Testauont usage of Adyoc is far too rich for 
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couplote trestmont in this gtudyz.27 Here only tho main 

Slonents which have bearing on the Johannine concept will - 

be considered. 

Aéyor 4s used quite comionly in the How Testament as 

6 Aéyoo Tob Ge0d. Im essential meaning this phrase ia the 
Sao as the Old Testanont phrase, "the word of the Lord,” 

but ita application is nov #y Raturally, wider, ond 1% often 

denotes the Ghristian mesgaro, the Gosner.29 It is the word 

of gracious anmouncenent, denoting all that God says or hag 

Caused to be said to uone?? Thus Poter, quoting Ise 10:6 

ff., equates the word of the Lord given in the 01d Pesta- 

mont with the Christian Gospel (1 Pets 1223+%). 

Tho preaching of Jesus is sometimes equated with the 

Word of God, both by the evangelists and by Christ Himself. 

the people crowd Jesus to heer "the word of God" (Lk. 531); 

the seed of the sower 1s "the word of God" (Lice E:21)6 In 

Aets, 6 héyoc tod xvpiov 1g used in the sano sense, as the 

word which Jesus progehed, ag now proelsa a by the spostles 

(oogss 152363 ef. alsa:2 Thesse 12:63 2 Thesse 322). In the 

epistles, 6 Aédyoc tod Deod likewise occurs as the Christian 

Se ee 

“Tang troatment of tho. liow Testament usage by Gerhard 
Hittel, “Aéyoc," Theologisches Woortorbuch gia Neuen Toate- 
mort » edited by saae ( gort: Loninemor, 2542), iV, 

#110, i5 thorough and exhaustive. 

205. 2. Sembell, “ord,” A Thoological word Book of 
the Bible, edited by Alan Richardson (low York: Tho mac- 

Zan Goapany, 61950), De 28h. 
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usessage which the apostles prosch (Osge, 1 Gor. 112363 Col. 

1325). Frequently tho simple 6. \éyoc has the saso meaning 

(Siz. 2225 Acts sly 1 Thess. 1263 Jas. 1221). The Johomino 
Usage tlos in at this point, for some eight times in the 

Gospel, Josus syoaks of “ay word” in tho saae sense. 

Aéyoc is further deseribed in the How Yestanent as 6 

AGyoc tHe owiInpiac, THe yapetoc, tov evbayyediov, tH¢ Bacz— 

hegac, tov otavpov, Tic ddnOelac.or 0? those ussgoas two 

Dassages are especially meaningful in relation to tho Johan- 

Nino concept. In Oohe 1:13, Povl writes, "In whom you also, 

Who have hoard tov Adyov tic dAnGezac, td evayyédzov tic 

Cotnpéac budv, and have belLeved in him, wero sealed with 

the prowised Holy Spirit.’ The word, which is tho messazo 

of God's vevelation, characterized by truth, 1s equated with 

the Gospel message which tho 4postlo preached ama through 

whioh his hearsrs vocaived salvation by faith 1m Hin whose 

life, death, and resurrection represent the content of that 

proclowation. Col. 1:5 is similar, "Of this your hope you 

have-hoard before Ev tH Adyw thc &AnBezac tov ebayyedZov, 

Tod mapévtocg ef¢ Uudic.* Here again Adyoc, areca, evay- 

Yédzov a11 mean the sono thing, though they stress different 

aspects. They refor to the revelation of God as He sponis 

to men (Adyoc}, a vevolation which ropresents tho truo 
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end genuine faith (4xjéeza), the content of which is the good 

News of the work of Christ for mon’s salvation fejayyénxzov)s 

Thig moasaco hao dynawle force; 1t is.here spoken of as 

beoring fruit and growing throughout the world (ve 6). 

fhe dohamine Concept of Aéyoc 

AéYoo 3s usod in five sonses in the Johannine corpus. 

First, it 1s used in the plural of simile "words," spokon 

by desus ov by otherse Sesondly, 1b is a singlo statenont, 

& Saying, or a discourse. Whirdly, it is used colloctivaly. 

for the whole of whet Josus said to His disciples, His mose 

Seg0 conceived of as a revolation and as a command to be 

obeyed. Fourthly, k6yoc is used ag the "word of God," Hts 

solf-revolation to wen. Fifthly, vAéyoc is used of the per~ 

gon of Godts povoyevic vidc.c& 

The last montioned meaning of Adyoc WiLL be discussed 

first, because it 1s the most Johammine, it shows most 

clearly the velation of Greek and Hebrew influence, and it 

underlles much of the rost of Johannine usages 

In tho prologuo (dne 1:1-28), the Logos is discussed 

in tvo aspects, prior to and in His incernation. As the 

Logos gsarios He 1s eternal. év deoxy jy 6 Adyoc (ve 1)s 

Ev Gex7] no doubt refers to the sreation (Gore isl), and jy 

aasertg thet He was in oxistence prior to thet. Tho Logos 

3g He Dodd, Sho Interprotetion. of. the Fourth Gospel 
(Canbrtdce:s The int one au = trea og55 oa BD. 205-0, 
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stends in tho closest possiblo relationship to Gods He is 

Tpdc tov Oedv {vey L)g povoyevouc napt natpd¢ {ve Uh)3 ywovo- 

Yeviic Gedc 6 dy etc tov xddnov tov natpdc (ws 20). In fect, 

Ho is Ged¢ (vy. 2)e Ho shares in tho creative activity of 

God (7. 3010). ile shares the attributes of God; thus Ho is, 

for instence, td gGc (ve. 93 ef. L Tne 126). 

The cenbral toaching of the prologue is tho incarnation 

of tho Logos. St. John uses numerous dovicos to stress tho 

voality of this inearnatilone Ho says, 6 Aéyo¢ cups Evéveto 

fv. Ui), leaving mo room for Decetisa. The Logos was truly 

Ev tG xdou.o (wv, 10) and as a brothor Isyaelite, Ho efc ti 

fdzu hrOev Cy, 21). His voak presence on earth is veomgha~ 

Sizod in tho wordy éoxfivecey Ev huzy andagalny t@eacdueda 

Thy 66Eav adtod (v, 1h). fhe purvose of tho Logos! incama~ 

tion was to roveal to nen the God who could not bo secon, 

Bedv ovterc Edpaxev TMOnOTE’ povoyevng Bedc ... EXxEtZVOC 

EEnyijoato {v. 1&) ts the best comacntary on the force of 6 

A6yoo in the prologue. He was God'!a spestIng to mon, 

stressing the essential contont of the revelation and its 

dynomite powor, §5ovoza téxva Geod yevéoGaze (We 12), Eyevvi- 

Onoav (4, 13). . 
The nature of this rpovoletion through the Logos is 

mado oloar whon Ho ls desepived as nijjpn¢ yépetoc uaz &An- 

Gezac (wv, U1).9* In His person, work, and word Ho revovls 
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God as favorably inolined toward the rebellious world ond as 

the only true ond gonuina God. As such tho Logos is nore 

then tho bringer of a corpus of true facts about God. Ho is 

God acting for the deliverance of mon, aoting to give thea 

Life in the Imowledge of Him. (ef. 1721=3). 

The question of Holloeniatie end Jewish influonee on this 

Consept wust now be broached. Tho issue camot be fully ex- 

plored here, but the main considerations will be outlined. 

In spite of the vorbal simfilarity of somo Hellenistic h6yoc= 

Speculation to the Johamino prologue, the following sharp 

Glatinctions must be noted. First, for Hellenism, Adyoc can 

bo conceived of as rovelation only in the sense that the 

imnox Law op principle of a matter or of one's om self is - 

voveaiod through insight. For John the Adyocsowes fron God 

%o man ond dwells emong use Secondly, though the xéyoc in 

Uollonistic thought waa on expression for the bond that hold 

all the world together, ané though the A\éyoz were mediating 

eumations, still the AOyo>o was not at all a modiator between 

God and mon in the Now Testasent sense. Thirdly, the rAdyoc 

in Hollonistic thought aid not appear in a single historical 

event, but continually ouanated in unbroiron areating activity, 

as Q part of the on-going process of the world. Fourthly, 

Hollenistic thought had no room for the incarmation of tho 

\é6yoc as a single historleal man, a8 agoe. 33 
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The Losos-sposulation of Philo movos along similar lines 

and shows similar sharp distinctions from the Johannine doce 

trine, It is true that Philo at timoa seams to personify 

the Logos, calling him mpotéyovoc viéc, but even Dodast 

contends thet the personification mist not bo taken seriously 

ond is only symbolic. Ho says, 

e « e UF Logos Philo means the Platonic world of ideas, 
conceived not as golf-oxistont, but as expressing the 
ae = Gee oe It is this that medietes botween 

bikewlse Enilo, because of his metaphysical dualisa, could 

not concoive of a truly inearmnatoe Adyoc, who yartook of the 

bese nature of matter. 30 

in the light of these basic divergences of Hellenistic 

thought; fren Johumiine concepts, the conclusion can be postu- 

lated that though John may have usod tomas which were sican~ 

ingful to his Hellowistic veeders and would holp hia to reach 

thon with the Gospel, he was not noticeably influenced by the 

Hellenistic spooulations 

On the other hand, the predominant Old Destaaent omlon- 

tation of tho Gvangolist necessitates giving primary consid- 

eration to that backeround. Two main lines of thought offor 

perallels for the distinctive use of 6 Aéyo>o im the prologue. 
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Plvst, tho creation accoumt of Gon. 1, where the orontive 

Word of God called the wiivorse into boing, This is in ace 

cord with the coumon Old Testement. usage of Nat which has 

been noted, where the "Nord of God" describes ofther the 

Sierciss of divine power, or tho revelation of divine char 

acter, will, ov purpose, (Pee. 3326093 Ise 55211). _ Secondly, 

the porsonification of Wisdom, whic begins in tho OLd Testa- - 

mont (Prov. 0:22 ff.), and expends in intertestesental 

Judaiaa. 2! Thus Wisdom was identified with the Torah which 

also was porsonifiod (Secluga. 215213 222215 3:53 19320; 

Qteahe). 
in accord with the Old Testerent backeround, the norsoni- 

fieation of the Logos in the Johamine prologue would gsoom to 

stress two main ideas. First, the Son revonils the true con-   tent of God's nature ond gracious activity.e Secondly, Te 

reveals 16 in a dynanie way, through an ectual life and death, 

end this vrovelation has dynamic power to rocroate the hearts 

of moms Yhoso two oloments are vital throughout the Johan» 

nine usase of A6YOC. 

Aéyoo 4s used by John of single statements, soyings, or 

discourses of Josus. In all theso uses thoro is tho oclomont 

of reyolation, In somo of these passages, dAdyoc Pefors ta.a 

single prophesy of Jesus concerning Himself, which is part F   
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thus of Hs prophesy conceming the raising up of the tomple 

of Iie body after thres days, whore it is pub on the smo 

devel as a statozont from the Old Testmaont which Josus 

qotes, both of which ave objects of faith (2:22). rAdgyoc is 

Used of tho somewhat exyptic statenont of Jesus, "You will 

seek mo and you will not find me” (7226). Tt is used simi-~ 

larly of prophesies of jesus at tho time of thoir fulfiliaent 

(1629.32). 

tn other pasaares in this sane onteogory, Adyoc is used 

of on entire discourse of Jesus which revools tho Pather 

through the revelation of the Son and Hie mission. It is 

usec thug in the plural of a discourse, to which, when the 

posple hoard Lt, some ressonded with the confession, "This 

is the Christ." At tho sauo time othors rojectoed the words 

of Josus, and denied His Messieheship (7240-l),). Rovelatory 

discoursos of Jesus, designated by the tem rAéyoc moot with. 

Yejoction also in 6:60; 10:19. 

A6yoo Ls used by John with greater frequency and force 

of the entire messago of Joauge Various aspects of the full 

Johamine concopt sre brought out.by thie usage. First, it 

is made clear that the Adéyoc of Jesus is a vovolation which 

Ho has vecelved from the Father. Jesus confesses this Hine 

S@1Z, 6 dAdéyo>¢ dv dxovete obx Eotzv Eudc GAG TOD TEwwavtoc 

we natpdc (Up:2l.). On snother ascasion Jesus says, “I do 

Mothine on my ‘own authorit. but speals thus ag tho Pathor 

taught". (8225) and shortly thereafter (vw. 31) speaks of “my 
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word" (ef, also 0137 fo3 1088 fe). 

Sevoridiy, the \<Syo¢ of Jesus reveals Him as the Ghrist, 

Who was sent by the Pather, ‘hus the Sanariteas who have 

belZeved tocause of Jasus? dyoc (tht) say to the women who 

first told thes about Him, "Ib ig no longer besauso of your 

words that we believe, for we havo heerd for ourselves, ond 

wo know that this te Indeed the Savior of tho world” (v. he; 

cf. Vie 25 fe)i Stmilerly Peter confesses, "You havo the 

words horse éijuata, referring to all the sayings of Jesus 

of otornel life, aud we Have belZeved s . « that you ars the 

Holy One of God" (6:68 fee 

Both of tho previougly efted passages stross also a 

thivd clenont of the Pull Johannine concent af Adyoc, namely, 

thet the rovelation creates Palth end has 14fe-siving powers 

Thus mony of tho Seuarlteng éxniotevoay 62% tov Adyov abtod 

(tht); ond 2b 4s the words of eternal iife that have vesulted 

in the faith of the diseloles. (6:68 £,). Tho following pas- 

sage draws together somo of the thoughts elrosdy discussed 

aul adds the now element of 1ife-piving powor, "ss «ho | 

who hoars ay word and belLevos hin who sont mo, has otemnal 

life; he does not come into judenent, but has passed Pyor 

death to life’ (S:al.). Here the dymaaie oloment of the Old 

Tostaxrent concept is coming to the fore. Tho actual siving 

of life is moro. strongly expres.ed in these yords of Josus, 

"It 49 the spirit thot giv se life . . « the words (Sjucta ) 

thet I havo spoken to you sre spirit ond iife™t (6:53), The 
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transforming power of the Aé6yoo Of Josus is most cloarly 

brought out 4m 8231 fey gav buetc wetvnte ev tH Adyw TH End 

- + 5 Yv@oeoGe tiv ddfOezav, nar h &AnGeza EhevGeptioe: bytic. 

Hero the Aéyoc of Garist ompowors mon to come into 2 porsonal 

relstionship with God, in whieh thoy know and oxeerionse Min 

. in His true nature, a rolstionship which results in thoir 

being freed from tho bondaze of sin (of6 1 Tne 52:18}. Tho 

Aéyoe of Jesus is else spoken of as having closnsing powor, 

Such ag makes fmuteboaring pogasible {Ins 1933). . the dynamic 

Oloment of the word ia further emphasised whers Jesus predi- 

cates judging power to it (12:h8). 

4 fourth olenent of the dehamnino coneept ia. this, thet 

the revelation which Jesus brings is to be kept (tipéa). It 

is not ontivrely clear how broadly tnpéo is to be taken here. 

in some passages it seous to inelude much more than simply 

-Oboyine the comaonds which aro part and parcol of tho vroevrela-= 

tions . Pox onuuplo, in the Gonsecratory Prayer Josus says of 

fis Giociples, "I have nanifested thy nene fo the men which 

thou gavost mo. . « and thoy have kopt tig word” (17:6). 

This lies in cloge connection to the statement, ". « » I 

havo given thom the words whieh thou gavest me, and they heve 

received then and imow in truth thet I cane from theo, ond 

they have believed that thou didst send me." <typezv soens 

to include the ontive response of the diseiples to the word 

of God which Jesus revealri to then, 1.06, receiving, bo= 

ileving, holding steadfastly to, ed obeyine., In a siatlar 
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Sense, kooping the Adédyocis equivalent to keeping Christ's 

évtohy {2 Tne 2:7), éevtodkdc (L In. 223=5)- Who Evtody 4a 

Gefines by John as follows, "e-. « that wo should believe 

dn tho nase of his Son Jesus Shrist and love one anothor™ 

(1 Ine 3323), again deseribing tho ontive responae to the 

word, Josust stateuont that He keevs the Pather’s word 

else argues for taling tnpée in a broad senso (Jn. 8:55). 

the vasult, also, is the sane result as comes from faith, 

Rasely, that he who keeos His word will never seo doath 

(S513 ef, 12225 f.). In'mony of those passages a note of 

fecisivencss is vresent. Just like &AfOeza, Aéyoc represonts 

that sine qua non revelation, which divides all men into two 

Classes, those with God ond those without Hin (ef. 1 in. 22h 

f.5 Mm. Ur22h).   
Aéyoo BCcurs in Johamine usaze for the word of God. 

Basleally, there is no G1fforonce in content betwoon this 

end the kéyoc of Christ. The former exvrossion omyhasizes 

Josus as the bringer of the vevelation. This omiction is 

Very oxplicité in Josus? atetemont; "T have givon thon thy 

words” tov Adyov cov here is exactly equal to 6 Adyoc¢ 6 

o6¢ im verse 1l%7e ddyoc is God's self-revoelation, conveyed 

to the Gisciples through the porson, work, and speech of 
<a 

Jesus. Edkewise, in the ovening paragraghs of the Apocalypse 

tov héyoy Tov Geov nat thy waptupéay ‘Inood Xpzotov twice 

stand tosothor as the content of the preaching of Jolm (Rav. 

122.9) . 
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5 Aéyoc tov Geod 4s twice used for the revelation of 

God contained in the 01d Testaaon’ (10:3 £2.53 5237-39) In 

the latter passasce, though, the cuphasis agein is on tho 

fact thet also thia 01d Testaaont revelation is a witness to 

Ghrist who 1s the culmination of God's addrogs to mone 

the word of God, as also the word of Christ, is sovercl 

tines equated with 7 d\j@eca, a most iaportant usace for 

throwing Light on In. 17:17, where the equation is complete. 

dn. 0331 £. has already beon disounssed. 29 In the sazo0 con= 

Goxt 6 Adyoo 6 éudc. . . . & EYd Edpaxa napk tH nate% ad@ 

(8:37 £.) ia parallel to thy dajbezav Ouzv AEddAnua, 7 

Fxovoa napk tod Geod (ve O). Similarly Josus uses Adyoc tn 

the gaze sense in verge 133 dAj@eza again in verses h5 £43   e2d tod Geod tk phuata in verso 7. Some differences of 

euphasis betwoon these temas can be noted herae Adyoc 

(djuata) stresses tho speaiing activity of Josus as bringing 

a
a
t
i
 

the contont of the revelation through words. 4dAj@eza stresses 

that it is the reality of the gomuine God that is boing ro- 

Vonlod, in contrast to all that is false and lving (v. li). 

In Ime L72h7, Adyoc and &AjGeza stand in yverfect varal- 

lel. 6 Adyoc 6 o6¢ Aefines what is moant by tH &AnOeZq in 

the first half of the verse. Both tema stress tho idea of 

revelation, Adyoc giving sore fully the oleuonts of address 

end power, 4A/@ez.a convoying the idea that tho contont of the 
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Povolation ia the true nature of Gods Thus 4n 17317 Godts 

wore is ali that He has spoken concerning Himself im order 

to revonl Ie true charactor as a gracious God, active in 

history for tho salvation of undeserving Immense. This has 

cUlninstod in the vovolation through Christ, who so com 

blotely is the true charactor of God incarnate, ond so con 

Plotely exslieates the Father (1:18), that He con be called 

& déyoc. The word of God in L7:l7 has tho dynamic bowor to 

transfora men ond give them His life, a process slresdy undor 

wey in the caso of the disetples. By its cauation with h 

GAHDeza, 8 A6Gyoo is here llkewige the dynosic mediwa, through 

waich the dGiseiples ere further sanctified ond consecrated 

fov thoiry mission, whieh is, in short, to proseh this sae 

héyoc, Wiieh wlll effect falth in thoir hearers as it hag in 

thom (we 20). 
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CHAPTER V 

THES PORCG OF EN Tif JOM 17317 

aby The preposition évy 1s perhaps the most vorsatile ond 

flexible preposition in the Groot Longuage. Its New Testa= 

wont forces may be divided into throe prinary caterorioss 

local, temporal, ond causal {donoting means, instrunont, 

agency, ete.)et A full discussion of those Rassages is bo- 

yond the scope of this study. Only those forces will be 

trontoed which ave possible In dhe 17217. 

fhe instrmwrental foree of tv Lisa tho most obvious vossi- 

bility. It occurs frequently throughout the low Testanont, 

using as Lis objects versons (oege, lite 9223 1 Core 12215 

Roa. 3:2), inenimoate things (ocefo, Lie 22:93 tt. 263523   
Rev. 2:27), und nouns expressing vorbal action (sepe, év 

dyzaoud nvetuatoc, 2 Thosse 23133 1 Pot. 1323 év tH napaxAr- 

G&t, 2 Gore 7:7)e Tho idionu is not especially frequent in 

the Johamine corpus, but it doos occur sovoral times. Thus 

John is sent SantéGezv év béatz and witnesses to the Greater 

One, 6 Bantitwv év nvevuate &yém (Ime 12333 cf. 1226.31). 

év tovto, indicating the activity of Leoping Ghvistts come 

CNR ee eR 

“Thus Walter Daues, Griochish-Dovutsehoes Uoorterbuch su 
den Se ziften ses, Wouen Testauoncss Ula dor uobriizen urearist— 

a
e
 

ates ete ont Grocl: (Caabridgo: Tho University Proaa, 1953). 
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umds, oxpvesses the moons by which yzvdoxouev (1 dn. 2233 

of, dn. 16230). 

dy¢dtw, the vorb precoding év 17 dAnOe?q in Say 17217, 

often usos an ty construction to express ageney« Tt is used 

thus with the Holy Spirlt as the Agent, hyzaopévy év nvevuatz 

dyé (Rom, 15:16). It is used with a personal agent also in 

i Gop, 72, whore Paul speaks of the unbelieving spouse 

being: sanctified by the belZeving spouse. In Heb. 10210, the 

porsonal agont is exoressed by &yv (év b Gedfuatz, which refors 

to God), and an Instrumontel participial action is oxpressed 

by O:é with the genitive. In all these passages ayzéCw ts 

passive, and tho personal agent oxpressed by ia equivalent 

to the ‘subject if the verb wore in the active yvoico. Honece 

these do not parallol the construction im In. 17:17. Hebd. 

13:12 illustrates this, using tho personal agent as the gub- 

ject of dyiétw inthe active voico, followed by 6:4 with the 

genitive oxpressing instrumentality, Inoovc, iva kyzdon 52% 

TOU 26Zou aiuatoc tov Aaév. . . . The only clear case of an 

impersonal instrment boing oxprossed by tho zy construction 

ig Heb. 10:29, év & [the bload of tho. covenant) hyzdo@n, 

where tho porsomal agent, God, is probably prosupposed. Thus 

though the Now Testament usege of cyzétw followed by év ox» 

pressing Instrmumonteality shows no exact equivalont to dn. 

17:17, ond though its tupersonel means ia more frequently 

expressed by 624, there 1a none-the-less sufficient evidenco 

to male instmmontality a possible choice in that passage. 
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Anothor possibllity in Ine 17:17 is to take ty ina 

@asi-local. sense, as exprossing the sphere, atuosphers, or 

aren of the consecration. An example is the passases, Aatpevw 

év T@ nvetuats nov év TG evayyehio (Rome 1:9), where tho 

Second év sugsests "in the sphere of" (ef. Bphe his16, éy 

kydnn; L Time 2253 Rom. 2:12).2 In Johamino usage drfGeca 

occurs twles in this sensee Jesus says of the devil, éy TH 

GAnGezq obx Eotyxev (dns Gtlks), Indicating that hoe stends in 

nO rolation to the truth ond does not live and oneratoe in its 

Sphovo. Jolm deseribos his hearers as nepinatodvtac éy 

GAnGeia (2 The hy of. 3 de 3y 1), which expresses the atmosq 

phere ond fxamoworls within which they Lives 

Soule passages socom to show a dual force or am ambiguity 

betwoon the instrumental ond Loeal idease in the Avocalypse, 

the angel svoals of those who ". « « have washed thoir robos 

end made them white év tH aiuatz tod dpvéou™ (Reve 721). 

iikowlse, God set Christ forth as ihaotipzov . . . év tH 

abtoD azuatz (Rome 3225). In both passagos 1% is difficult 

to deside which foree of ty prodominates, and it sooms most 

natural to Leave the guostion undecided and seo both ideas 

mpresged as ong. &y:dto with év shows this aabiguous force 

in at Loast two passages. Paul says, .. . hy:doOnte . . . 

&y TO dvdnatz x08 “xupZov Inoov Xpzotov xaz Ev TH TvEvNAT: 

AE aS MO 

2 : + <p £3 Ae T. Robinson, A Grommar of the Groolk Now Tostasont in 
the Ident of HistoriocT Nosocveh, secoua odltson (iow yor: 
Toeorne 7 Doran Gompany, CelST), pe SUD. 
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Tov Oe0d hucy (2 Gor. G:ll). Agency would sean to be the 

uost natural force, were it not for the coston usage of iv 

T®) 6véuatz im aGifferent senses. Esvecielly noteworthy is the 

Salutation of the same opistle, where Paul addrossos his 

Veaders as fyzaouévorc Ev Xpiot@ Inood. Again, agoney would 

S00 most natural, wore Lit not for the vory frequent use of 

Ev Xpzot@ to 4ndfcate a mystical wmion and porsonel relation~ 

ship, in whieh Ghristians ero conceived of as living, moving, 

ond having their being in Christ, in a quasi-local senso. 

Om the basis of tho yrevious discussion it would sceu 

that év in dn. 17217 could express olther primarily means, 

primarily sphere, or a combination of the two. The standard 

philologies1 authorities offer little assistance toward 

making the decision in this specific passage. Woeither 

Blass-Debrumor,/+ Rovertgon,> Mouwle,? Bauer, 7 Oopico,§ nor 

icant eeeemnmeennnne ete ae a ad 

Smough &\jOeza in Ine 17217 vefors to God's revelation 
in Ghrist and not to Ghrist Himself, the oguation of Christ 
with bro xa elsewhere (Jn. 1:6) would pormit somo concop~ 
tual analogy botweon Jn. 17217 and this Pauline usage of év 
Xpziot® expressing the idea of personal woion with Christ as 
tho source and atmosphere of the life of Christions (cf. 2 
Cov. 5:173 passim). This is parelleled by Johannine ideas of 
union with Gheist (ef. dn. 1521-63 17:21.23). This, howevor, 
is by no moans the primary foree of év th ddnOeZa In dne 17t17e 

Lewtedrtch Blass, Grawnatii des Noutestazontlichen 
Gploshish, revised by Albert Debrumier, Oth Saition (Goottin- 
gont” Vandenhoeciz & Ruprecht, 1919), passime 

Robertson, Qo Sites po. SU~91. 

Soule, op» ite, pps 75-Ol. 
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Bauer, ops Gite, colss 67=73. 
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Thayor? discuss or classify thia particular passage. ‘The 
coment of Revertson!® on the usage of tv in genoral seand 

especially apt hore, "In siuple truth the only way to imow 

the resultant meaning of év ia to note carefully the context. 

it is so simple in idea that 26 appears in every variety of 

comostion.,™ 

In accord with thet principle and tn the light of the 

Johamins usage of dAjeeza as both tho source and sphere of 

the life of the vegonorate,21 4% would soom best to soo in 

dds L7tLT a combination of the instrumental ond local ideas. 

Porhaps tho idea of means slightly predominates. Bemardl2 

SeGcus to take this view when he says, "Truth would bo the 

uoedlua of tholr consecration, aa « « e the 'Spirlt of Truth! 

would be the Agent (ef. 1643)." westeotttsl3 pregnent can- 

mont ghows his seceptance of the dual force, "Tho tbruth? ia 

  

O00 ES VENI hee OTE 

7 8 preoht Gepize, © ev,” Sheolessachos Woortoerbuch mim 
Hiouen Sestanent, edited by GCornard sisuel FOOL G 2 
Honihomoer, 1935), IT, 5359 

PSonenn Hon ne Tres Ty ¥ ph Honey Thayer, 4A Groekeliclish Loxicon of the 
Now Postanont Soeeaatoe edition (ier forks Sueriean Boot 
Company, o. L086 do PP. 209-136 ; 

ORovertson, OPs Chto, Pe BID. 

Lisnore, pp. 53 ff. 

aoa, He Bormard, A Gritieal and Hxesetical fa sisniers 
on the Gospel According to Ste ‘On, edited by Ay He Mehotle 
Wet Yor: Gharies Sortbner?s Sons, 1929), It, “ 

23, : 
“Bea I Westcott, The Le spol ogo ies to St. Joim 

(Grand Rapids, ichigon: Wie Be Berdaons Pubitshing Cone 
pany, 1951), pe 2hS« 
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not only a powor within him [bre believer] by which he 4s 

uoved; it is on atmosghere in which he livos.” This sonelu= 

Sion sooms to tale ali the factors into account most ade~ 

quately, and inmaswauch ae nothing move specifie can de conclufi- 

ed with cortainty from the evidence, a dual foree of tv exe 

pYossing both weans and sphere, with a possible emphasis on 

the former, ia here acceptods 

  
 



  

  

SUAPTER VI 

Hm Goreme 

Tn spite of its oxtreme importance for a connote 

appreciation of the Prayer of Consoeration, a fully adequate 

treatmont of the widor contoxt, especially tho Parovell Dis- 

courses (ch. 13616), is not vossiblo in this study. Hero 

only an owtline of the general context will bo given, ond 

closo paralicls which 16 affords to chaptor sovrenteon will 

“be noted tn the discussion of that chaptor. 

the Farewell Discourses are proceded in tho Gospol by 

what Dodd! has called, "Tho Book of Sions” (ch. 2812). This 

Section illustrates tho predominant rojection of Jesus by 

His own neonle (cf. Ls). Tho Parewell Discourses desl 

with the few who received Him and were given the authority 

to become children of God (1:12). 

Tho Forowell Discourses begin with a draaatie action of 

Josus witieh introduees and te a great oxtent opltouizes the 

discoursos that follow, newely, the ect of Josus washing His 

diselples? feot (13:1-11).2 The defection of dudas likewise 

foriis a dranatic setting for much that follows (23:21~30). 

The first section of the discourses themselvos is a dielogue 

  

Behe ; CG. He Dodd, The Intorpretation of the Fourth Gospel 
(Cambridge: The Universley Press, L955), De WOde 

2tm10., pp. Ol f. 
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betweon Christ ond its dlaciples, the theno of which is Ms 

departure and yreturn (1323%61)231).3 This is concolved.of 

as tho "glorifying" of the Son (15:31 £3 of. 1721-5). The 

next section ie a dissoursoe of Shrist and His Church (ch, 15, 

16). It becins with a discussion of the mutual indwolling 

which oxists botwoon Christ end His disciples, under tho 

wotaphor of the vinos the fundamental uotéf of which is 
dydnn (15%1617), This is followed by a discussion of the 

church end the world, where Jesus stresses the cortainty of 

the world'y hostility (of. L7stl. ££.) end the equally certain 

presence of tha Paraclote, who will fortif ty them against 

their opposition (15215-16211 yl The Pinal section wepro~ 

sents a poturn to end oxpansion of the starting point of the 

Giscourses, the death and rosurrection of Christ, without 

which there would be no ansurance of divine dydnn, no anes 

in Christ, no power in the church to overcono the world.® 

Those thoughts are draantically sumed up in the final verse, 

Which lilewhso forms a fitting transition to the prayer of 

Jesus, "I have said this to you; that in mo you might have 

peceo. In the world you have tribulation; but be of good 

cheor, I have overcote the world” (16:33). The central thone 

of these Aiscourses may be stated thus: “What it means to be 

  

rps. Sess DPe 103~9-6 ‘ 
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united with Ghrtst."9 gosus now prays that the unity of itis 

disciples with each other end with Hiu in the Fathor might 

Peach lits ultimate porfection. 

The Prayer of Consecration may be owtlined as follows: 

1. Tho completed work of tho don (1-8).. 

' @. Ghrist's coumission and His full discharge of 

ins
 

% to the mutual glory of Fathor and Son, stated 

Zn goneral terms (1+5).. 

b. The ministry of Jesus deseribod and 1ts rosults 

shown {603), 

2. The prayor for the diseZplea (9=19).. 

Qo For their preservation in unity (9-13). 

ol
 : 

=
 "or their protection fron the Svil Ome (2)-16). Ju & 

c. For thelr conseeration for theiy mission (17-19). 

30 The prayer for the church (20-26). 

a. Tho prayer for tho chuveh militant (20-23). 

b. The prayer for the church triwaphent (2-26). 

Hoskyns 7 siunmary of the chapter is oxcollent, 

The prayer is the solem consecration of Himself in the 
presence of .Ii.s diseiples ag their effective sacrifice; 
it is His prayer for glorification In and through Tis 
death; it is His irrevocable dedication of His Gisciplos 
to thely mission in the world, and His prayer that both 
they ond those who believe through their teaching may be 
consearated to the servies of God3 and Finally, it cone 
cludes with the prayer that tho Church thus consecrated 

Aeneas swt ones mee eens * 

Srp2a., De hig. 

Baw, ; wyn Glement Hosizyns, The Fourth Goapol, edited 
Franels Noel Davey (Hondons* Fabor aia saper Tiaitod, 15h)» 
pp. hol. 2. 
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may at the Had behold the glory of ths Son and dwoli in 
the porfect love of the Fathor and the Son. 

The chapter will now be treated in greater dotail. The 

hour () dpa) has now errived in whieh tho culmination of 

Christ's mission, his death for the salvation of won ond His 

consequent glorification, must be completed. This is on hour 

of sutuel slomr for the Father and the Son, for tho Father is 

Glorified in that the Son completes His worl (172k; of. 5:36), 

nenely, that of civing Cwhv aldvzov to those whom the Father 

has given Nim (17:23 ef. 6:28). Tho Fathor is clorified in 

this, that men rocognise Him as tho true God and as a result 

bear frult, thereby giving good repute to His naae in tho 

World (15:05 17:21.23). That this process is oquivalont to 

twh atdveocg is clonr from theso tey words, avtn 6€ tote jj 

Kédvioc Gah, éva yev@oxwoty oe Tov udvoy &AnGzvov Bedv naz 

Ov Gnéotezhacg Tnoovy Xpzotéy (17:3). 0 reveal God in His 

Peal nature (ydpzc, dydnn) by His life, death, and rosurroc- 

tion and to give to Eis diseiplos union with. God and Hhasolf 

(yzvdoxw) was the purpose of Jesus! coming (1:17) and itis 

self-consecration for this hour (17:19). As will become 

Cloar, the disciplest consecration (v. 17) is for the same 

mission (v. 20). 

Jesus now views His work froma the viewpoint of its come 

pletion (17: 2.) end prays that the divine glory which Te 

head before His humiliation (cf.a 121-3) might bo restored 

(cf. Phil. 225-11). It appoars ‘that both Is Victory on the 

evoss and lis glorified return to the Father are inoludod. 
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Jesus then deseribos in doteil what His mission was end 

how 2% hae been accomplished, this being a definition of His 

Statexent, "I have glorified thee on earth « « «" (ve lie He 

hos menifostod God's name (fea., His character) to the dis- 

Ciplos; He has oxplicated the umsoen God (12183 ef. 15215). 

HoatryneS Ccumentss 

The work of Jesus on tho sarth had boon perfected « s 38 
precisely beenuse Te had Sanivested this faith, Sled is 
both the glory and the name of God, to those especial 
men who had been called owt of the world by the Father 
ond dedicated to the Son as instrumonts of His extended 
mission to the world. 

In response to the revelation (aéyoc, Ve Up) of the Father 

Which He brought, they rocolved 1% in the midst of clmost 

uaninous pejection by the Jows (1:11~-13)e Their vocoption 

consisted in this, that they caue to Nenow™ and "believe" 

thet Jesus was the Apostle of God Ho elaimed to be (cf. 16:30). 

This faith-knowledge (tho terms are almost synonymous) was 

the sole work of God through the powor In His word (1213). 

Such were the results of Jesus' work, Tho little band 

that was to carry tho A\éyoc of salvation to the ends of the 

Carth was prepared, though many inperfoetions snd wealnosses 

still porsisted awong its moabors. Josus now conteaplatos 

thea in their situation in the world after iis departure, 

avaed with His comission and feeing a hostile world.? He 

prays for them, and the object of all His petitions is that 

seporacieniesistonaaaesatnemmste 

Srpaa., pape hoS f. 

Mpodd, op. Gites De 17. 
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they might bo proteated frou the onslaught of the world and 

lta veinee go that thoy may Indesd accomplish their mission 

88 Ho had aecomplished His, Up until this time christ has 

preserved thom iimself (v. 12), But now He is Lloaving thea, 

as to lis physicel presence in tho world, (vw. 11) and He is 

Goins to the father (v. 133 of. Up2h.12e28; 16:28). of 

course, Iie will by no meana lose all esssociation with thous; . 

the contrary will be the caso: the union will be even closer 

(cf. 21423), Sut they will need extra strength and protec~ 

tion because of the trials which will confront them as thoy 

Carry out thelr commission, end therefore, Josus prays for 

then. Ho prays first that they might bo one, oven as the Son 

ond Fethor sre one. Wostcots)? comonts, "This wmity is not 

only of will but of neture, porfectly realised in absolute 

haraony in Ghrist.e” It is solf-evident that the content and 

motif of that unity 2s dydnn {v. 26), OSaly by a unity of 

effort bor out of dydénn com thoir mission be successfully 

achieved. 

Jesus prays noxt for the protection of tho disciples 

from ell the power of ovil concentrated in the Evil One 

(v. 15). They nood such vrotection bocause they stand in 

the xéouoc with the Adyoc received from Christ which ineurs 

for thaa the hatred of the xécyuoc. This 1s tho caso bocauso 

  

. 103, =, wosteott, The Gespel Accor to Ste John 
(@vend Rapids, ienigad: Wa. De 25 wbiishing Company, 
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this réyoc epudiates all the wielednoss of tho “xoouoc, and 

because its dyneaie power has rocreuted the ‘@laciples, malting 

thelr character ond witnosa a Light which shows up all the 

pretense aud filth of the xédouoc. Just as Christ faced ro= 

Joction ond opposition, so will they (ve U3 ef. 15218 ff.) 

But they ust renain in the world for the sale of their 

“ission, Yo that ond dydnn motivates them, as it did Ghriat. 

As tho A\éyoo was the powor whieh regenerated thoi, go it is 

the mediua of their conseeration for their mission (v. 17) 

and also the content of the message thoy are comaissioned to 

“preseh (vs. 203 of. 2 Gory $319 fs). 

Wit eo
 

1 Hils diseivles thus prepared to romain in the world, 

Dvotected by the Father ond armed with tho Adyoc, Jesus prays 

for thelr dedication to that mission (ve 17). As the Pathor 

conscernted the Son and sent Him into the world (10:36), so 

the Son sends Iiigs disetples into the world and prays that to 

that end they may be consoerated by: the Father? Though tho 

x6ou0¢ hates and opposes thea, it is nono-tho-less their 

fiela. The ASyoo Which has been comsaltted to thou has the 

power to change worldly hoarts, so that thoy bolievo and 

Glorify God (v. 20 £2). ‘hus tho iuportance of tho disciples? 

consecration through and in the truth, ieGe, the Adyoc of God 

(Ve 17) et That their consecration might be acconplished 

  

Mosicyns, OP. Cite ve S01. 

12 verse 17 is purposoly left without thorough discussion at — 
chis point to avoid repetition of other sections of the thesis. 
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Josug solamly consecrates Iimsolf to the work yet bofore 

Him, to dio a sacrifieial death for Hig friends (vs 193 of. 
15213) .25 

In thoso latter versos (vv. 1~19) a vomarkable corre=- 

Spondence betwoon Christ and His disetples can be noted. 

They ave alike in essential nature {ob éx TOU xédouou, 

Ve Ub). Thoy alike meot the opposition of the world ive Ub). 

thely uission is the same, namely, to reveal the r\éyoc of 

God, thoreby to glorify iim. Thoy are both consecrated by 

the Father and sent into the world (10:36; 17:17-19). This 

idea of unity is broadened and expanded to completchoss in 

the Last scotion of the prayer (vv. 20626), whore Jesus prays 

for the ontive future churches 

The mission of the Giseiplos is vital to the growth of 

the church. As Hoskynst SOySs 

the Churoh fe now to the worldeethe incarnate charity 
and glory of Gode « « « But the power of the Church to 
acclare the word ond manifest the glory and love of God 
Govends upon ity wien with the Father and tho Some e « « 

Therefore Jesus prays for tho unlty of the church and its 

union with Himself and the Fethor, a union eroated and con-= 

texted in &ydnn (ef. 1521-6). Yet the unity of the church 
has a further ond, nanoly, the glory of God, which consista 

in this, that the world believes thet tho Father sent the 
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Son (v. 21) and imows His &ydnn (ve 23), This is tho mission 

of the church, to witness to the Aéyoc it has recoived and 

thereby to increase its venks from the world. 

dosus finally views the church in its union with God in 

the full oschotolormical setting, at tho consummation of -the 

age (ve 23). ‘hero all Hie diseiplos will be with fin in 

perfect unity, they will sec Ghrist im the fulnoss of His 

Glory. Worda fail to deseribe the picture Jesus paints. 

Sufficlent to note that acain Been is the ruling motif of 

the Lifo and unton here doseribed, 

In the entire prayor, where the solf-conscoeration of 

Josus, and llie prayer for the preparation and consecration of 

the diselplos is the dominant themo, verse 17, along with 15 

and 19, soens to ococupy a central positione These versosg 

Gesorlbe the dywiatic moment whon the solenn dedication taicos 

place, This passage way be deseribed as the ordination of the   fivst ministry, which underlios the ontire ministry and wit- 

ness of the church throughout history. 
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CHAPTER VIT 

CONCLUSION 

The study of the concopts of Ine. 17:17 has ylolded tho 

Pollowin: conclusions. 

dy:détw, with the basie foree "to soparate,” in In. 17:17 

Reens primarily “ta consecrate by setting apart for a divine 

comission,” However, it aise contains in tho backround, 

the closont of cleansing froa all sin and the continually. 

inevenasin: dedication of avery power and faculty to God 

through spiritual grovth, ag the tenor of Now Testament usaso 

shows. ho dilacdples sro goparated froa the world and con-~ 

seorated to the mission of testifying to the revelation of 

God, 

6A7G6e20 in the Johannine corsus connotes the revelation 

of the Reality, thet is, of the true charseter of God, or the 

lmowlodige of that rovolaotion. In form the coneept is Greek, 

but the Johaminoe Reality is the 91d Yestaaont God, who is 

Merciful and faithful. God's truo nature is ydp:c and dydnn, 

end those not as statie qualities, for the God whom f dAfGeza 

deseribes is a God whe has acted in history for tho salvation 

of undeserving men. This act was the sending of Ghvist, who 

SO complotoly vevonls in His verson, work, and words the truo 

character of God, that He is 7 &AfOezca. &Ajeeza determines 

the character of every Christian, and all Christias life is 

lived by the power and in the oteosphere of this revolation of 
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tho true nature of God in Christ. It is vory appropriately 

the mediua of the consecration in In. 17217. 

Aéyoc, Likewise indicating primarily tho revelation of 

God, strossen two factors whieh aro no’ prominent in the con- 

Cont of dajOezca. First, it is a spolen, word, and commotes the 

Speaking of God to man throughout history, culminating in His 

supreme cxpression of Himself in His fonts incarnations 

Secondly, Aédyoc, fran its Old festament background, contains 

a strong dynanie element, connoting the power to trensfora 

men ond give thon the Life of God, Thia clondnt 19 quite 

proainent in dh. 17. 

lio decisive conclusion can be rosched on the force of 

the preposition év, but 1% appears to contain two ideas side 

by side. It deseribas dd70eza as both tho means ond the at- 

tesoheve of the sonseeration of tho diseiploge 

The comboxt shows that the ldea of consecration is pre- 

doninant in the prayes of Jesus. Jesus conseerates Himsolf 

for tho climax of His divine comission, which is the clinaz 

of His revelation of the Puthor, Hia sacrificial death, 

wherein the ydpi¢ of God reachos 1ts ultimate oxpression. 

Likewise, He consecrates Mie diseleles to conbinue the work 

of revealing God by proaching the Adyoc thoy have received, 

that tho church might oxist in eternal unity with tho Father 

and the Son, and that theroin God might bo glorified. 

With this background tho following can be concluded as 

to the Interprotation of Jny 17:17. Jesus hero prays that 
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the Father will consocrate the disciples for thelr divine 

Commission, 2 consecration whieh) Ineludas at tho sane tine 

the continued Increase of the powor of His life in thon over 

the reuments of sin end weoknesi. ‘The means and atmosphere 

of this consecration is to be tho truth, Z.ee, the revelation 

of God which unfolds Itim in His truco character as Grace and 

Love, This &cjGeza is tho word of Goad which they havo, ro~ 

ccived throug: Jesus whieh has the dynemie powor to accom 

plish this consecration as it has elready accomplished thoir 

Pobirth. This vevelation is also to be the instmment with 

Which they will carry out their missions in that the sao 

cynemie power will verenerate sons of God from the world as 

they preach its content, Josus Christ, who is Himgolf, 6 

hoyoc,  GAnGeza, & Gy.2o¢ tov Geovd.
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